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,Little Hopis_
Given To Group
,By (Henry Ward
Highway Conuniesioner Henry
Ward today gave little hope to a
aroup of Murray citizens for limy
immediate upgrading of area roads.
Mr Ward spoke to a local group'
enike tote!Soutiokie Restaurant toduy at noon a*of bualnesa 
and civic leaders at the
Ward told the group that he molt-
were never secret and no attempt
had been made to keep them secret.
He said that he stopped 3 pro.
(Continued on Page 111
the trip to Murray. along with the r•
"top brass" of the Highway Depart-, 
f o Betnetit for the purptve of MooLIn ClOSedg________
problems and to refresh hla glia-
mory of local road conditions.
He told his audience that al-
most every section of the state
colanders itself cutoff from the rest
of the state "The: cry from the
Pur-i*'s.ca- area Is tio different from
that in other sections" he said
In epeaking of Interstate 24 he
told the totem that -I have never
a tried to disgulaie my intentions on
"1-24". He said that his intentions
!Seen e-_-,  Heard-:. Around •:.
$1 MURRAY
B
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One eking is certain this year. To-
matoes Koos as they have lielfer
grown before.
November 1
FRANKFORT. Ky. kflai - State
Cannata-Goner of Parks Robert Bell
announced today that four of Ken-
tucky's vacation type parks will
remain open all winter, and the
remainder will be kept open until
Nov I
The parka designated by Bell for
year-round operation were Ken-
tucky Dam Village, Cumberland
Fails General Butler and Jentite
W•ley
,1111011P those to be elcaed on N.,‘
I a ., Kentucky lab, State Park
MOE* .of that parl: rhe•Keri-
kik., Hotel last wirier brought pro-
tests from busuiese inter( sts ill the
Quail To Be Given
Out By Club Sunday
The Calloway Oonserviation Club
• quail will be released to members
Mrs. Hiram Tucker has some vines sumb.,„ Aumne 20, between 7 end
12 feet hw,h loaded weh tomatoes 9 ant at Ferrel Miller's home Pa
north of Lyon Grove
Our's will not break any records. -They will be given to members
but we are Kitting tomatoes from on a first come first served basis.
them whieh auks us fine ! Each member must pick up his man
birds
News broke from sill sides yester- The bird% acre given to the club
day A president and vice-president by the Department of Fish and
Was nominated. a hurricane hit Wildlife when they were two days
Moll111. the Murray 1-hgli Tigers old The club has raised the birds
were readying for their first gain., and will give them to members to
a beir road meeting was being pre- turn louse hoping to improve the
31 quail population in the county.Ilinntimeed on Page
OR 1906.-.. OFFICIALS-cleo Brushes. Library Board Turned Down
e•-4 ?ast Florida Mn Request For.Lot In Park
--ocket Center e I —
Mayor Holmes Ellis and Commissioner of Highways
Henry Ward look over, some tequests which were made
today by city officials--for road improvements. Thomas
Hogancamp, Chairman of the Murray Planning Commis-
sion and Max B. Hurt; P:*esident of the Murray Chamber
of Commerce, are at the right. Ward spoke at noon today
to a largt. group of Murra ltizens on tht. roads of the
area.
7;im Is Shown
To Rotarians
9n Thursday
'Rev. John Archer To
Preach Sunday At
Methodist Church
Colonel Laaee Ranh. member of ,
the Murray Rotary Club. yester-
diy 5-hewed a fi'm to the club
which showed how the United
States is aiding "emerging nations"
in combetting insurgent revolut-
ions which are sparked by the corn-,
monists
Col Roth told the club that the
film was made to show just how in
their fight against the established
government, and in what way the
! United States can aid these gov-
ernments in successfully defending
them-selves and "rooting" out the
conimunists
The film griplueally illustrated,
the three challenges faced by
America today the threat of ato-
true war, the threat of convention-
al warfare, and finally the third
cha Ilenge. the threat of uncon-
ventlonal warfare
All branches (if the service main-
t( °taloned on Page 3)
.••••••
- - -
Its AL ROSSITER Jr.
CAPE KENNEDY itfti - Hurri-
Pine Cleo. its winds greatly chmin-
I tailed brushed past the rocket cen-ter here early today and showed
Liens of breaking up after a destruc-
tive 200-mile sweep up the Florida
ec%st.
The weather bureau said the
norm which caused an estimated
$50 million in damages along Ur'
south Florida Gold Coast made a
feint toward the Atlantic Ocean,
where it ceuld have built up nes
power, and then continued on its
Inland route The Georgia coast
started . battening down..
_ A weather reconnaisance plane
located the hurricane near St.
A uguVine, Fla aod the Weather
'Bureau said in a 9.30 a.iia EST
-advisory surface winds had drop-
ped to only 40 miles an hour. The
iConlintiod on Page in
Kiwanians Attend
rinceton Meeting
Several Murray Kiwamans at-
tended the inter-city 'fleeting at
Princeton last night where a no-
minee for Lieutenant Governor of
the Kent ono' - TPrIllr'bee DIM .
Division One, was selected.
,i,111Faytte r H-6Mdlery qf Providence
aVais norntnated by the group.
Six club. in the were reprea
sented ineluding Murray, Mayfield,
Benton, Paducah South. Princeton
• and Providence. About 46 persons
were in attendance
Thcse frcm Murray attending
. were Arlie Scott, Bill Boyd, Rill
Dom. Ken Adams, Maurice Chris-
topher. igaiirice Humphrey. Bob
Jones, Herb Brooks and Charles
Coleman
1 Local People Back
Prom Trip North
Rev. Jahn Archer
This is Itlf final Sunday of al
"Knew Your Neighbor" series be-
 ' hag conducted during August.
Rev Archer is minister of Lynn!
Grove and Goshen Methodist
it maimed on Page Sir
Rev John Archer will preach at
First Methodist Church sundae:,
evening at the 7,30 o'cloek cervicai
•
Vacant House
• ant
Arncolor Photo
NOT A HOLE IN THE ROOF, but at least a hole in the ceiling. This is what happened
yesterday- when -a -high wind suddenly rose .ictunipanted by uttetutt -or rain. The sag-
ging ceiling is pictured in Outland's Bakery and occurred when high winds rushed In
the rear door which`was open, and literally sucked the ceiling down. The cello-tex fell
to the floor and insulation may be seen hanging from the gaping hole.
A driving rain accompanied by •
a high wind hit Murray wid Cal-
loway County suddenly yesterday
about 2:30 p.m. The wind swing-
*mg from the tioutheast and south'.
drove the rain with great force •
Home trees were blown over and
limbs broken by the high wind
vpliinka e Up all of a sudden
The i'''ticsor of Outland Bakery
was open at the time and when the
wind suddenly struck. it produced
a suction effect at the bakery and
brought down part of the ceiling.
-elk-tax scomres were brought
down to the floor and invitation
hung from the gaping hole A limb
was broken from a tree on Syca-
more Street, but hale other dam-
-
age was reported
Workmen had just finished pour-
ing concrete on North Fifth Street
in work there to cover over the
creek with a culvert
Many motmilsts had to stop when
Oestroved BY
Fire Here
Fire destroyed a vacant house at
411 North 5th Street lute yester-
day afternoon and last night The
house Was a total loos 1111(1 belonged
to Red Woods
irlavil Robertson. Murrae Fire
Chief. mid the cause of the fire
Is unknown. The first call was re-
ceived by the fire department at
5.46 p.m Two trucks yseee sent to
the !gene where a tine of h•oe wsa
laid to extingt.Mh the flames
At 915 p.m a second ran to go
to the same house WAS received by
the fire department Another line
of Tuve was liar to further st
the flames
lezel PTA To Hold
Meeting 0n Monday 
Mr and Mrs Tom Crider and
daughter. Margaret have returned
home from a northern vacation
The Criders are owners of the Dixie
Dry Cleaners
They visited with Mrs Crider's
brother and family. Mr and Mrs.
Russell Crider of Laingsburg. Mich.,
and also another, of her brothers
and family. R.:v and Mrs Raiford
H. Overbey They attended the de-
dication of Rev Overbey's beauti-
ful new church the Twelve Ryan
Baptist Chun h. while there.
Another point of interest espec-
ially for Margaret was a trip fur-
ther north to Midland. Mich., where
she visited with friends
Enroute home they spent some-
time In Frankfort Ky., touring the
State Capitol and other points of
interest They also visited in Geor-
getown
.4-Z*
•
George Oakley
--
1 The Murray City Council. in a Chairman of the Special Pro.bleme
/ lengthy session last night, sot sal- Committee of tht• council. provid-
Ant ' ones far elected officials for the, ed each-, councilmen with a form
- year 1966 and turned down a re-1 indicating\ what officials in other
- quest by the Library Board for a'
• lot in the city park on which a pro-
: poeed library building will be con-
' structed.
The salary issue took over an hour
George Oakley Will
Enter Dental College
— —
George C Oakley. son of Dr. and!
Mrs Hugh L Oakley. 1312 Olive ,
Boulevard. will lease for Lexington
on September 4 to enroll in thel
college rut'- Dentistry at the UM-
ye rot y of Kentucky
Gerrge is a graduate of Murray
High School and completed hie
pre-dental week at Murray State
College last Julie. While a student
third class cities of the state re-
ceive. The third clam cities used
for comparivon were Richmond
Cenipliellsville. Danville. Glasgow
Htuderson. II( pkinsville. Mayfield
of the council's time last iitght. and Scmetiket, most of these cities
IAccording to the statutes the sal- are about the same size with the
ark's cf elected officials have to be exception of Hopkineville and Hen-
sel before they are elected and ! defame which have a census of 19,-
emnot be chanced during their 465 and 16.892 respectively, accord,
tenure of office. . ing to the 1960 census.
The offices considered by the The salaries approved by tha
vvineki were those of mayor, the council effeetive hi MI6 were as
council, city judge. prosecuting at- ' follows aa
torney. city attorney and citr .
clerk. The two latter offices sreJ Council per meeting
appointive and -not elective. Mayor
Councilman Preston Ord.ayl City 
Judge
 --, • . ..,...— - Prosecuting Attorney
C.t y- Attorney
RECOVERING
Coy Clerk
The aalaries presently drawn by
Mrs Billy Tidwell is recovering the Blame offices are is follows
, 
Chlora Farmer. 100 North 12th 
Prosecuting Attorney 30 per
0satisfactorily at the Baptist H 
*
os- Counil 
81100
weak She is the daughter of Mrs.,
pitaL Memphis. Tenn.. after under- Mayor 11.800
going surgery there the fun of the C:t:v Judge
il'ontinued On Page Hello
. Street
at Murray High School he was sic-;
live in extra-curricular activities
ball and baseball While attending ions Cub Fuests Of The(raid participated inefootbiall basket- I L flu 1
Murray St ate Colltiee he majored
:ysin Biol.-retell Science Chemistry Month" En Stay Hereojand Mathematics. He la a member
:of Pi Kappk.Alpha Social Prater- •
tatty. was selected as the Ideal
Pledge in his fraternity during his
freshman year: This honor was
triaed upon scholarship, leadership.
character, and personality.
What hive'you done wrong
ino..", That was the question Mrs
Emil Lang ge.leeti Mr. 1/111 veste-
d" a ctortto after ncort as City
Upon completion of the four-year'
course in dentistry. ()forge plans
to do further specialized study in
the field of dental orthopedics. His
many friends us ash for him much
success while pursuing the study of
dentistry at the University of Ken-
tucky.
1:9mmission
To Be Sought
In Marshall
BENTON. Ky I'M -- A petition
was being circulated in Marston
County today for a referendum
vote at the Nov 3 general election
on establishing a cemmission form
of gevernmenivfor -the county.
Scott Smith. president of the l
Marshell County Chamber of Com-
merce ht is sponsoring thepe-
titions. mud 200 signatures already!
had been obtained, and only 100'
were needed.
Smith said the petitions would bet
submitted to County Judge John:
Rayburn within the next few days.
well within the legally required 60
days befcre the election
If the issue Is approved by the
voters the county judge then would
Speak On Weelcend divide the county into three corn-Thioner districts. e first corn- a, 
7 3
mirsibriers would be elected in NO-,
vember-.--411111-.---
edAimsimihrrgemionarefereingnduGm a ravels11 obecitivointy-
Police pulled them to a stop Just
soot h of Murray
Mr I mg had not done anything
wrong. he was just bum', stopped
Nigher Pictures Do Page Kigali
by COY Police and members of the
Murray Lars Club to let htm know
that he and Ins family were the
"Guests of the Month" of the Mur-
ray Lions Club.
Mr. Lang was on his way to
Houston. Texas with part of his
family to vial Mrs. Lang', slater.
Coach Luther Will
Speak On Sunday
Coach Calvin Luther. of Murray
Rev. Campbell Will
^
Rev Ellis Campbell of Irvin, Ky .
win be the guest speaker at the
Nea Concord Pentecostal Church
on Friday. Saturday. and Sunday
evenings at 7 pm
The' public IN invited to attend
these special services.
IF YOU WANT TO
The Hazel Parent-Teacher As-
sociation will hold its first meeting
of the school year Monday at 7 pg.
at the school cafeteria
A potluck supper will be served
This will be an opportunity for all
the teachers and parents to as-
semble for the meal and fellowship'
following,
Tommy Rushing, principal. urgesthe rain and wind was at its
all parents and teachers to attend
heighth, because they could hardly to strive to make this the best year
ass bow to dem. for PTA
  -....aerrinewatamen
• “. • -"1
...mow/WM.0V 
• • - , •
•
State Colleite, will be the Rung
speaker in the College Presbyterian
Church Sunday morning at 10.45
o'clock when his subject will be
"Sportsmanship and Religion" Mr.
Luther is a member of the Board
uf Deacans of the church.
Presiding over the worship por-
tion of the service will be another
layman, Prof eseor Kenpeth Harrell,
of the History Department- of Mur-
ray State College.
After his eat iota the pastor.
Rev. Henry McKenzie. will return
to the puipa on September 6.
- - -
STS 00
M.000
ss.obo
51 .100
12.300
$6 000
They make their home in Liverpool
New- York. near Syracuse. a here
Mr. Lang owns and operates ar
iiphoO•ery shop_
Mr. and Mrs Lang and their sor,
Tcmmy. age 10, Were on the secant
day ef their vacation yesterday ane
planned to stop In Memphis last
night. The 1.angs' have two othet
children, both of whom are mat-
tied and hive families of their
own.
After the tourists were told what
was in store for them. ;hey gladly
accepted the room at the Murray
Plea& Motel for the night Assist-
ing in the "arrest" were Chief of
Police Burman Parker. and Patrol-
man Wells. and Lion members 'I'
C. Collie. Vernon Anderson and
Connie Ford.
Mr Anderson took Mrs. Lang to
the Murray Beiuty Salun where she
had ht•r hair dant,, courtesy of the
,hop. then was presented a corsage
from Hole's Florist Mary Lou's
Dress Shop also presented Mrs.
Ling a gift.
Mr Lang and Tommy were taken
on a tour of the town, visiting the
Peoples Bank, the Bank of Mur-
r.,y, Factory Outlet Store. Shoe-
tker Popi•orn Company. the Led-
ger and Times and the radio station.
The retail stores presented Mr.
Lang and Tommy with gine.
Lion President Rob Ray joined'
the group and they went out a
tour of the collate area
Last iirght Mt ind Mrs Ford
il'onlInned on l'age iii
Mr. and Mrs. Lang and son Tommy stand
of their room at the Murray Plaza Motel.
night there as guests of the Murray Lions
on their way this morning after seeing
Crown" with Murray Lion members.
•
^ • . ve•••
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Arneolor Photo
at the doorway
They spent the
Club and went
"Stars In My
v.
•Nee
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Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m 356.1.
down 01, below dam 303.5. up 1.5.
Baikley Cain headwater 3008 up
0.1. tallwater 303 4. up 02
Sunrise 5.24. sunset 6 31
Moon rises 953 pm
------ -
By United Preen International
Western Kentucky -- Considerable
leloudineae, itarm and humid to-
day through Saturday and widely
scattered thundershowers this af-
ternoon through Saturdav High to-
day near DO low tonight low 70a.
--
• — "
•
•
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-peaks form. Gradually beet
In sugar. continuing to beat
until whiten are very stiff.
lilend in cinnamon or mace.
Spread over peach halves,
completely covering them.
Bake in preheated oven 4 to
5 min. or until meringue is •
deep golden brown. • Serve
warm.
Serves 8.
ROI-ND RECREN
SANDWICHES
1 C. drained sauerkraut
.At tsp.-caraway aired_
I,. tsp garlic powder
16 slices round bread
C• Russian dressing
1 lb. thinly-sliced corned
beef
I lb sliced Switzerland
Swiss heete
LAWYERPROBIA
It hiaPecni hundreds 0 ..Umes a
day. Fcr Lcne reason or another. A
person aill need- really need -
awe leas! advice. But be hesitates.
..‘ ; •no lawyers. never having
•
b‘m in a lawyer's office, he is
beset by fern s He may fear that
a lawyer will chirge him an exor-
bitant fee, or will get him involved
in legal entanglements. or will be
dishonest
So he decides to muddle through
trusting to luck or perhaps the h ilf-
baked ads-ace of another layman
Is there a 'cure for this man's
lawyeopherbial Indeed there is, a
cure of beiutiful 4mplicity. It is
called the Lawyer Referral Service,
and it woks this way:
The service maintains a revolv-
ing-list of qualified local attorneys.
When you call, the director of the
Service will make an appointment
for you with the lawyer who is
next on the hit Now. notice how
the Service deals with each of the
above-mentioned symptoms of law-
yerphobia.
1 Fear of high fee There is •
standard fee which the director wilt
quote in advance In most cities it Is
only 65 for a hilf-hour consulta-
tion. If tour problem cannot be
settled In that time, the lawyer will
explain as clearly as he can what
further (vets may lie ahead A de-
ctnon -to proceed _any_further ts -
stfictly up to you.
2 Fear of getting involved. Three
times out of four, the person's pro-
blem is settled 'during (hit firs'
half-hour consultation. Sometimes
even the consultation itself is avoid-
ed when the director of the Serrie,
realizes that the problem is not a
• ler": one at all
3 Fear of dishonesty. Etch Fier-
y ce Is carefully niperviscd by the
le:el bar riescc all-in To receive
rr•ferrels, i lawyer mat be in good
prefersion 11 uaattna. C.omplalrits.
, sitter about feet. r.r service, are
very rare
good sense tIvA A has 'already'
rilln.r1 their cueos were 'Tilting shore at nt:tht,- Thr,. are aue;it...n
'irt.r1 end tioroid cam- necktie' ham off viAL DAY OR NIGH!
S. YOU 
for two miles along the beach after The boardwalk like a glitteringThe rtferr-.1 plan rallies such
titan half of the city tax incpme of 
an4que...,; sb  jelleh7 micir"' PEOPLES BANIt
7 5 C3.7 i6
can !.nd at in tiePiges 
spread 
t° °It°21rt 2°°y:, y.te eand into their Ichenes and parlor thois. aniasetnint tpieas, hotels, 
cars. They clauned it was ruining risotea. novelty shops. portreit iral-under -Liseser Referral Service".
or pornibly • **1.1.., )en Rtferrenet th.rhirealinrrPettar etrkc.
Service- or -Attorney's Referral was M000 mote hot doe __ids_ stock brokers, fur-
Service-. If in doubt. check with
:he local bar association. I the previous year Mayor Jclan J
Gardner advanced the city 61.060 of
Using the Service can do 'newel his own 'Money so work 'could yet
than rive you the answer to an tindirw.y
•
•
ata.:..........tosa..**Osso*.sissalWalaal,1101111110461r.
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Newest State Vocational School Building
NEWEST UNIT in the State's expanding network of area vocational schools is
the new $475,000 Jefferson County Area Vocational-Technical School (above) at
Jeffersontown, which opened in August. In the photograph below, Charles Kendall,
an electronics instructor, explains an electronic testing procedure to two students
in a special job retraining class. A total of 300 students are expected for day classes.
Half-time preparatory and part-time trade extension courses also will be offered at
night. Fifteen full-time and more than 20 part-time instructors are to be on the
regular staff at Jeffersontown, with 25 more full-time instructors in the courses to
be available in the Manpower Development Training Act. The Jeffersontown unit is
one of 14 vocational schools in the state helping communities to solve their educa-
tional and unemployment problems.
Too Much Sand Led ly every day somebody falls off the ions to
Hoorahs*lk In nearly every in- • Mors
To Building Of S t 4nce the parties hate been flirt-
Boardwalk ling." 
r-----1 1 A major transportation 
i 
attract-
ion in Atlantic City are the rolling Since oun use boardwalk has'
; been rebalt four tunes The pre-', ch-"ra on the boardwalk.
delight and entertain
4
onmediate Goer ran'. It vau :re sat-
• tied. thereifte:: toe :to will 11.-re
'ma' own "family las s er" in case
of need A recent ruevey shows
;hat. anti t-g'haw ii, h..te broken
the ice a.id used a lawyer more
than rine-tenths ar, glad they
• did
-rEC
Tot 1:1.\--'E
cc
1 ,•
ATE ANTIC CITY. NO 111, -
The famed -Boardwalk At Atlantic The sear and tsar from strollers.City was built because of a com- sand and *tether results in anplaint
'annual maintenance coat of aboutBack in 1870 coy enunctl voted so0e—.000 • ye crto build a 10-foot wide wroien walk
sent stricture is 61) feet wide and
The walk was only two feet abov
the bench. and it was folded up and
tiek-ed ass t each Fell But the
hrtf boarrIwalk was an tnunediate
su
One of the daily papers of the
d3y. the At!antle Review, reported
io titIOO of Au, _ g 15 II* "near-
'Wad"
WELL NAIL
IT popery pre rvu!
LENGTH Of NALLS IS MALI
SWED M anlier
'RWE liaLS"OPE
STERILIZED
MIMI IN /WI
a !WM WNW
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GIME COVED
(owls teeth
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',Lansaw'
WW1( %MC Ilhe
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PENNY SCALE
PENIFt.a f345(7I1I
I '1 11-11 
nearly ox and a Wit miles leng.,
. dnig stores. phrenzikatate
p 'urn and peanut *ands ad a
ultaude of other gisuen attract-
 ImmtatiMa
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURt
a
Murray. Routaelry
vis-
_-
MURRAY Drivein Theatre
Zs-
• its HERE! THE MOITIESt
ADVENTURE EVER1ILMED!=
WOMB OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS
O.stniotted Ity tag #rod####.
metten IDUTIer Or
margarine.
T.,S4 kraut with caraway
ipso! and garlic powder; set
aside
---Afieed-b-Fead with-Russian
dressing.
Top 8 slices bread with
cermet beef. kraut mixture
and cheese. Top with remain-
ing Is slices bread.
Brush melted butter on
both sides of sandwiches. Grill
in skillet or electric sand-
wi It toaster until Cheese Is
lo • tri O.
'64 CLEARANCE SALE
- - -NEW -- -
01.1010hILL PONTIAL LAO11.1.AL
GOING*191ARGAIN-PR ICES 
ii nsakt4 room lot he '4 molds
ALSO A 11.1.,SELEC4'ION OF i''41ED CARS' •
Saatiers-Ptirdom„
e Motor Sales
 Deal Direct With Owners —No ConimisiiknI_Ta Par'.
A. C:RANDIRS -- WELLS PURDOM. SR; —
, 1400 Main Phone 753-5315
•
rie
1
14, ,,, . .4 , 4 •••  4., 4 4, . • .1 4,1•0•444. Ihrd mestwand*a./ a Pe . as. a tat abaft: la mall"
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. 110W
ST
WON
METROCOLON.
in Western Kentucky!!
* *
Children 6-12  50e
felt 1816 NI1LS * 
Era u res at 7 :30& 10:25. -
No Fassese Accepted
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THE LEDGER & TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
The Almanac
Entered 4: the Past Office. Kentioky. for transmission as
• 
-  
- ,, Second Class. Matter. '- 
St141.1.,SCRIPTION RATES: 13s Ciirrier in MiaTay, per week O0c. pee
month 65c.. In CaLoway and ad ri .fling coon' t'. per year. 44:50: ease-
whetc; 66.09.
_  • t_
• . "The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Community is the
Integrity cf its Newspaper"
•••••••=11—
ittNIUST ISM—
Ten Years Ago Today
LUKAS as Tufts -
oiled Pmas International
• a _FILIAL_ Sus _Athe
SSW day of 1964 sith 125 to fol-1
The moon is approaching its last
Quarter
The morr.uw stars are Jupiter,
Saturn. Mars and Venus.
The evening star is Saturn.
Those born today are under the
-sign of Leo
Land
Transfers
W. A. Lyons and [the:S.-to Fr Ilk
Kcdnun. Jr cll.:tees; lot
Flaintlew Aeres.
Jimmy Ray Gorlaud and others,
to James S. Jchnsai and others;
kg an Panoinora Shores
James L Cathoon and others to
• ue-d5 in Jew Pot Johnson and qthers: pro-
In . 1883. the British Podium** petty co Sta:e Highway 230.
Oty hie.rr 
banned slavery throughout the em- Cal ow ay County Lind Co,. Inc..
Pirc• te L ge n Burdette Barton and
In 1917. ten suffragettes who pick- , Alien.: ltt in Pine Bluff Shores.
IMed the Whoe House sere arrest- Charles B. Aciame and others to
' ed for disturbing the peace Lorry Begird and ,..ati,rs: property
In 1922: a New Yara realty ecun on Wiswell-Pleesant Goo e Road.•
• TeMpleliill Lod) No. 270, R•sliA.M. Mil celebrate it-i 1-00th - Pally paid 1100 ..to sponsor the first i renure Waft ed and cthers to
anniversary on Monday. August 301 At tie same time the lodge radio commercial over WRAF William Sign and others: lot in
ant .dedicate the new odge hall In 1941. Japan sent a note to; North Hill subdivision.l. - .
Presaclent Roosevelt • salone Japan Hiviard Brandon &net ethers to. A group -of Hazel parents and teachers met at the 'school
las: weelt And cleaned the sz.hool for the opening on Monday 
isaysn oinly .interested An peace.
more than 200.000 Oer-r
1C..patrar.00du,elti.ACcrImure and others: lots in
. morning...Clyde Scarbro1,4h is the p.'inipal Of the school. ...ens staged an orderly Protest ! Martha C.Cbert and others toMr. and Mrs. Joe Ryan Cooper. 304 North Tenth Street. march on Washington demonstrat- ' Howard Sondem and others; pro-are the palents of a daughter. Ann it,itin. born at the Mla'ray tar aainst searesation. , may on Hwhwa) 121 iChentrititHospital A Lig:1st 17. . -.- • .Streot .
. Pvt. Pat A. Shackelford Spent tep. days with his p.‘rents, i A thotarde for the day - Ger- United States of America TVA
Mr. and Mrs. Oury Sirteltelicrd, enrOute to his new base.st 1 men Dictator Adolf Hitler said paid to John C Nanny and others;
Fil..McClelland. Ala. . I "Mankind has grown strong In sum far right of WaV on property
AMERICANS FOUND SAFE IN THE CONGO-Three Americans
massing in the Hukavu area of The Ccngo were found "safe
and sound." They disappeared while cheer-tans an attack
by rebels. They are ifrom left) Vice Consul Lewis MacFar-
lane. 25 'Seattle, Wash.; and Col. William A Dodds, 50, and
Lt. CoL Donald V. Rattail. 40. both of Alexandria. Va.
••••
S.
• eternal struggles and it will only
perish thrugh eternal peace."
Sunday. August 36
The Methodist Youth Fellowships
of Mt Camel. Mt Hebron. and
Coldo diet Methodist Churches will
meet with the Cole's Camp Ground
_group  at  7:10 p.et, at the Cole's
Omni) Ground Methodist Church
All young _peeve are invited to at-
- tend.
_
•
for nearer line
Trusteee of Union Grote Church
of Christ to Lens Cunningham. pro-
perty cn Penny-Poor House Cross-
Ins Road.
Lens Cunningham to Trustees of
Union Grove Church of Christ:
poperty en Penny-Poor House
Crossing Road
Carey Goodrich to Nancy Jane
Goad' ich: lot in College Vow Addi-
tion
MU
I DYSTROPHY 
Bu. keen and others; traella of land
MT Calloway County.
0. T H. ma'am and James W.
Lee Vick.rs and others to Floret,
IFins'ItmOtreeltoRtillavert" FstaHtcune8es
hRii In A Name?
t)OAK 011RUVAR%TR wonder iow diffesentdishes and moos 'foods
rs field is fascinating.their names. Research In
- Consider Melba toast, for
example, which is popular
With today's calorie-counters
because it only has 16 calories
per a:ice.
flats why it was created
by the fanned Escoffeer for
the renowned Australian opera
star. Dame Nell* Melba_
Just Desserts ,
He wanted her to go easy
on bread no she could enjoy
such rare treats as the Peach
Melba dessert he whipped up
and named in her honor.
Sandwohes of course, carry
the name of the famed Earl
of Sandwich, who preferred
gambling to dining He in-
vented the -sands-v.1C, which
Is quickly eaten so he
wouldn't hate to 'a-ante Unto
en meals.
'tikes A Steed!
An Army chef for !dare-Aeon
concocted another v.-ell-known
dish when he stole a peasant's
thicken, a ripe tomato. a Jew
mushrooms and onions cooked
then Vito -Vottevr inn -sYrot4-
the dish after the town Iron
•which ingrelients had been
"liberated". Chicken Maree.go.
Vichyseisee is a tribute to
the home town of chef Leuis
Diet_ Vichy, and his mother
(solete means housewife,. She
7_4 Sax
tiervra siool a soap anloalnce
ha introduced It .,a& the. Ritz.
It's been served "around the
world.
Today's recipes feature
some current versions of fa-
moos dishes.
Super Sandwich
The sandwich would sur-
prise the EarL It's super-size
and a hearty meaL
The Pesch Melba is de-
licious, but a streamlined,
easy-do version of the 000
Kooffier starred on the menu
for his favorite singer.
PEACH MELBA
MERECGELS
1 ,1 lb. 14-os i can
peach halves, drained,
of .
ripe peaches. -reeled.
hatred and pitted
1 (3-oz pkg. cream
cheese
2 tbsp. honey
1 tsp. lemon Juice
c. coarsely-broken
white Melba toast
crumbs
3 egg whites
6 tbsp. sugar
to tsp. cinnamon or mace
- Arrange-- peach hats-se in---
shallow baking dish, rounded
sides down.
Blend together cream
cheese, honey and lemon juice.
Form into ft balls; roll in
Web& toast crumbs. o
Place a cheese ball In the Beat
Stories Behind
Famous Foods
014 Li ct
PEACH NIELS% Meringues are filled with honey-flavored
cream cheese balls rolled in crispy Melba toast crumbs,
center of each peach half.
Heat oven to 500*F.
egg whites until soft
TirIC rxim -orlIVCIPWICIrertettl-be intrer,v1-17-1/rbr troper.rire treet. The satids:ieb
• •••• -"ones cerre.,1 pnd Switzer-11nd Swipe cheese, with spicy sauerkraut.
'
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THE PRE-SEASON ls
O.V.C. GRID
ROUND-UP
TKr-E LEDGER &I TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
of Hardin-BO/moons at _fullback
tel rm. Interns/Iona/ anet• Wilson saps U. things don't
' DETROIT; Tell - --- The Detroit, stgrt to improve there he may play---- —
, BALTIMORE - ---"VOr'w - gbout' if.Ausie niight lie-a -contender for thel-the-pc,:lrlillrhilnedirrominfWit
Eta,* Inc me your line-up lust?" National 1,..olly.11 League's Division kins, Lewis tuad Ferguson are .the
Manager Hank- Bauer of the Bahl- Itt* _in 1964 -- if old age doesn't halfltacka_. 
mure Orioles pleaded Itarz delance catch up with several of the team's i . Top Receivers
key piayers. 1 The Lions have some of the fin-MUMMY STATE (01 LUGO. ...0: aa the 110 SIOL. a the Chrago. White Box.
lhe RaCt•I'S If-turn 27 lettermen, ,1 "Any buccem # we might have will Ten mentbers of the 
Stalling of-' , eat receivers in pro football. ln- ,..
... ata-'1Aing 10 v.iio were regulars 1 i pend on how welt oil- Torward ert...cal settee in a week with the
Bauer, stewing over his second
have celebrated at least 30 birth- Terry Barr and Paudstill. But, find- 
fensive ?nd defensive units of 1963 co.udln Gail Cogdill. Jim Gibb^ns.
IP during the la,t three g,arnes of the 1.• sail he'atti up," Shelton said. We %Tam. Vfnr.Wrrit e Sox for the American Least- days. , ing sameone to get the ball Into1963 •i•.:. •,:i..ip, list Conch Don Shelten 1 iavve plcety of talent In the back- at, lea 1. 1.1..,s s.,.,m  pitching pia„
Ceorited they're net ready for they hands is anathee !natter.fasea. the 1964 canipaWn with
• crtly "reserved optiminn."
"Some of the problems that Plag-
ue:I u Is at year may still be with
Sheltan said in reference to
the cineer end tackle poeitiorci.
C:nter was the sore vat in the
11 Orr forward wall last :-.e.son,
tn's47/ Lestuoe of a lack of ex-
perienced handa, and former guard
Jerry Waadall, a 200--pounel senior.
has been, mcved to nail vital pasi-
thin. Neil Haynes a 205-pound )(au-
"eauld wake a fine center,"
Shelton said. IlldiC 3 t I* that those
two will man thart past.
htt the tackles in 1963
and 5heiton is contented with whe-
ther or n.at tug prcbsble ,tarters
230-p tend tumor Charlie- Mitchell
ani 225-p itaid junior George Trim -
ba, will be ready for full-time duty
in 1954. Both were aimed by m-
il/fit t lilt last. season
The other line positions, geoid
arid end, will be !manned by pruvain
playeeta headel by all-conferenee
guard Jilin Wheeler, a sturdy 195-
pcsnd senior, r.nd Charles °Punch"
Hine, a 190-paund Junius sixteenth-
-it* the insard portiere Jerry Orme-
-haat a 195-pound Minor who last
4111 year sits the second-eroding pee
receiver in the OVC, Toni Cos, and
212 paaed junior, Muni an emu-
Shalon ticked a number of "good,
u at ha:Mocks" in Vie Kubu, Dennis
Jackson. Tom Cheaney, Terry
races, John Bryant. ant Tom Gin-
a. At fullbaek he ranks 185-pound
e:itear Tam Glover as -set-Ind to
-tie- in the OVC and said Glover
shao:d leave his fineit seatsoi yet,"
I was second team MI-OVC last
tar alter making the first squad
a 19.32.
an-Imp..rtant quarterback
ait will see a new Ltarting signal-
air tor the first time in four
E mons. Cilet lie Fla re:d. agiAty 180-
junior who ranked high in
11 OVC oeferseive categorise last
closaiSe playina behind Tony
bormenti, Is expected to fill the
hoes of the hitter.
''Clasaille can rain, throw and kick
eh the ret of them," Shelton said.
'owl he end be the man to make
or ciffenee " Forrest is being
• _united on to tad zip lito a run-
.cg anack that was • • woefully
oat" Sat season.
As ler defenee, the Hewers expect
Baltimore
And Orioles
`n Series
Thursday with Manager Al Lopez
Detroit Lions Find That Old
Age Is Slowly Creeping Up
Be hos MANTEL i
in wit sh lie'd like the cooperation social 6^tierity cheeks yet, but Milt Plum started 1953 as the No.
of Ltipez. they're still finding it trrder to hitt he went sour
The OriJe leader will thmw Wal- match miv.cles with the youngsters. after four games and was assigned
ly Bunker and Steve B.irber at the Among the mere noted Lion to the bench
Sox In tt,day's doiibleheadir. %hail , "oldtimers" are middle linebacker Fiey M-rrall. who hsd p'sved
opens the last four-game, head-to- I Joe Schmidt, who is 32, and de- the role of a stand-by, for seven
serie% ot the season between f fera,ve back Dart !Skein Train previous years. took over the start-
Ow two pennant contenders. 1 ! jnib and was the NFL's thirdLane, whi is 36 going on 42.
"I'd•like to match Burlier against "Sure. these guys could all lose leading quarterback - ranking be-
Gary Pet?rs if they let me,- plot- their fen at once and we'd piro- hind only Y. A. Tittle of the New!
tel Bauer. bably be hurttng" eclin'ts head York Gents and Baltimore's John-
It's the intOing, not the Isitoluna Coach George Willem. "I don't think ny Unitas.
that wilt happen, but if it does Ltd- -despite Wilson's problems on
we'd have to en with the YOuniter offense, he still has one of the best
players and you don't win titles withldefensiv units in the game.
Involved.
Peters, besides being an are Chi-
cago pechea alio but, well enough
to be used as a p.nch hitter. He does
it from the left side and, sticking
by the old baseball pert take rule,
Bauer would rather leave south-
paw Barber pitching to Peters than
nett -handed Bunker.
The problem in Raiser's strategy
is that as the hunt manager he must
submit his starting lineup first
"I could warm up both Barber
ar,ii Bunker tut the same time,- mus-
ed Bauer, in his cat and rnouse cal-
oulaCons
"But I won't" dez.ded the strat-
a got with inert if the personnel as at
hoedled the job in 'ea One key Loper left it up to Bauer to make
the nntell of Ithrci-mmed the move. He liaLs nominated Peters
hole Adkidb3. a 18ll-Paand Jullaar• to pat -h one of the games today
a interior linebacker from a corn- 143A Jchn Surat:ion the other
hark post
- The Golden Boy Is Back And
lie Appears Better Than Ever
• lea GENF. W. HINT?
ll'ilated Press. International
GRFFN BAY, We , Orn Th.
•••,-1 ith boy" is bark and he's bet-
ter than ever.
111.• al' ne- -tile return of Paul
..auld be enough to make
the Green Bey Packers famines la
•ani the National total:ma League
titie they get year veer to the Chi-
(ago Beare.
-.Die to tel Vince 1.ontbarcit hss
more He bunted before pnactice
at.rtial that hie crop of fink-year
men we- the best In his five years
here Now he save. 'they're even
bitter than I expected:
atilt lenibardi admits that the
Beare mtea be favcred bemire ut
stud they did km year He figures
his own team. the Baltimore (olts,
and the r) (('emit la nas are the chief
font rides, ter the title in the West-
emn Divtoon of the NFL
Belmalve Secondary Shallow
Cliesn Rae Ls loaded to seine posl-
harm tlais you- and. unlike pat
years, w ak In ethers
Lombardi hunaelf miners the of-
fensive line roncidered by some the
best in profeeocard h, theta and
the offensive tackle Id are over-
l'he Psalters are hur uat for
rape-re-need depth in the aiefeneive
a 'em , however, and Hut could
psee is be one of the club's trouble
ape. s
Sail, age is creeping into the de-
fele ive line. The fnatit four, despite
the ire., We if !es-mid-yea player
I taloa Aleiradife. 23, has an average
are of close to 30 Dave Itenneed
the oldie*. Parker at 34, is having 1
tioablos tio•, year keeping lus eib
ya one Ron Koeitelnik and vet-
eran Urban Henry both threaten-
. ing to meve In,
lietaung teams with fulback Jim
Taylor to provide the Packers with
plot/ably the moist feared twoonan
iii haw paine'h In the league Tay-
lie. despite in ju r les and general
weaknees (aurae' by a bout with hip-
n,Uti,, still gained more than 1,000
yards last year, He came to camp
at router than ever the year
Backup Runners
1111ft ick Inv up the two rain net's are
114444ae, who -is bang wed
.aa a flanker back: Elijah Puts. the
• only speedster, and rook*
Dennis. Claridge of Nebraska Clar-
oleo, a quarterback at Nebraska.
as. drafted for his running ability,
- 
•
lest Is elan being used to beck up
ri,rt St #rr arid 7,-4re Dearthkowskt
at the • tenni raller's poet
Starr's chief target. will again
he t ht. reel Ron Kramer and
ososio,s Poyal Dawier sod M,as INIC
Moore. rouble Rob I sew of
Wiehot a end second mi ar inm Mary
Cl' wine nett up the revelvers
,The p-,sence of tw. ,aststandinit
*Otte randrintes and the brilliant
of Hob Skoranaki. converted
'-cm tackle to center, have been
'he brio), sputa. in the Green Bee
otfrneive line evh.cta includes three,
of the best Intanor lineman in foot-
ball In tackle Forrest Os-egg afK1
swards Jerry Kramer alai Fuzes
Thurriton
Forester Is Gone
The reirenwnt of sin Parente'
as; left a gapirw hole at the ranks
of the Green Bay linebackers, but
seor.nari veer men Wye Robineon.
the Packers' No. 1 Malt choke •
Tsar ago, and ILAa• ROY aarfeY, a
register with the Philadelphia Eag-
les last year. are Mal:11W a strong
battle to join Rol. Nitschke and
In Currie in the starting linnets.
The de/ nee backfield of wont
W eat, Herb Aden/ley. Jane Whit-
Lenten and Hank ceremminger
anneidered one of the best In the
league But behind the salting
(iii rare roakies mad punter Jerry
r te n Toni Brown who quit base-
6.:11 loot year for a football career,
and Duke Carlisle, the Texas guar-
'retest* Mlt year, are the trip fiat
year men bidding for a spot here,
• -
Rev. John • • •
ICsidinsed From Page
Churches and Is a graduate of
the Divinity School ad Vanderbilt
Un iv ersi t y
'There will be special mimic by
the Men's Chair conducted by Prof
Paul W Shahan Another Import-
ant feature of the service is the
Altar Prayer Time According to
Rev. Lloyd W Ramer, ininieter of
First Methodist Church. "the pub-
lic is cordially Invited."
--
TRACK COACH NAKED
MEDFORD, Mara UPI I Ckar-
fano. -Dina Duaaault, Tufts Collageha tikrh. Tuesday Was laallIN1
coach of a United States trait team
which will compete during the next
two weeks at HeMinki, Finland and
Warsaw, Poland
Murray-Drive-1n Theatre
WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS
24
GREAT STARS!
3
TCPDVECTORSI ,e;"C
METRO-GOLDWYN-SAYER and CMERAMA peon
',* HMV
THE WEST
WAS WMUTMtItuiHON
bib:es are either Robin Roberts, 11-
'Ph. sensational 19-year-old Bunk-
er has a 13-3 record while Peters
WS wen 14 and lost moven. The
struggling learb,-r, 20- game winner
Liar eattueore last season. Ls 8-10
while r t ht. hand2r Buzhardt Is 10-
7.
Inexperienced players." The 1964 edition of the Lions
Wilson also believes a team "must probabiy won't be scored upon very I
stay healthy" to gain a champion- often. But then, the some should'
ship and this the fifth-place Lions hold true for opponents' defensive
failed to do in 1963. Wilaon had so crews when the Lions are the foes.
I, many injured players last year that
he asked foe gas mileage to the 1%1
Univeraty of Michigan Hospital M
an erbor. • • •
Injuries Ground Four
Flankerback Pat Studstill, half-
back Lorry Ferhison and lineback-
er Carl Brettsihnelder all under-
went knee oper?tions whle de-
fer:0'0(e halfback Gary Lowe had an
injured achilles heel repaired.
Still, la:•,t, ''ear not all of Detroit's
wire spots were hospital cases.
There W3S a weak offensive line, a
confused quarterback situation and
an impotent running attack.
In an attempt to bolster stew of-
fensive line weakened- feather ,by
the off-season death of Lucien
rieebrre. the Lions- acquired tackle
J. D. Smith from 'Philadelphia. He
ssisss pa,lh 48, for should help, but that still leaves
Ragamisysi game are mum pappais the guard spot as a question mark.
Par Ire, 17-6, while Sunday's pro-
11 -O t... Dal t Sine re wail's* J.11,111 The backfieM will have Nick
Pletresante. or Danny Lewis, or
Nick Ryder, er rookies Pat Batten
5, cc D.1%,(• Whaley, 7-9, for the Or-
e,,:es Jet-1 Houten 9-8. 1.-
in Liu .r next twa games and it Is
The aituateon in the net Oriole- tialeh aril go again.
.irs his not changed mince a Cal:, one 7tticentage points:etas
week ago Bahimore went into Ceti- aroied the leaders Thuralay before
cage) after breree dumped-by second-. ClIsioaeo *eyed Min/meets while the
d.v ,..n iicstsn and t.A..1( 'three out Orioles at re idle.
at hear Oar a nether healthy Pe
.1:111' d
lika another second-division club.
CIeveland. knocked off the Orhoks
* STARTS FRIDAY for 7 BIG NITES *
Although the Orioles have won
eStlit uf their 14 :tanias this maeon
train ChaUga. the sax tiave taken
three oilt of five here,
iCononeed From Page 1)
nar,-.1 for. These plus a dozen other
thaws of varying importance kept
thr,•,-, going at a rapid pace.
Over at the Rotary Club yesterday
we started talking about. s
cyn't esrlty remember our wedding
annivt r Actually it Is March
• 11, -but far sense re..san we keep
thinkm, i s March 12 We men- Ph9ideTe'd°
I honed that to piay It safe, we al- C 
nrra ti
ways act like it is March 11 just San. Fran•
A _- Miwaukee
In case we tri4Viin error. St. Louis
It all 'laureled front a remark that
scmeone made that he forgot his
wife's birthday one time. He has
not forgotten It since however, he
hastily added.
We neared we were better off than
on. fteeprian who his trouble mix-
tr.s ho anniversary up with the risy
he was drafted Into the army. The
two &tee are one week apart and
la. that bring drafted is in
no say OntS7tr to 'getting listener!.
One good R;otarian whose name we
will Oct inenttcn out of mercy, raid
that he had to go over to the court-
hatire one day to check to make
sure of the day he and his wife
got married.
American League
W. L. Pet, GB
7'1 50 608 -
78 52 600 1-2
Tr, 58 67e 4
68 63 519 11
61 64 500 13tt
'I 66 .494 lf
58 71 .450 20
""-"•trit^n 51 79 ,392 2'742
oeees C°•v 48 60 375 29s/
Thu"-slat's Resulte
' - Anodes 7 K•stas.Ts City 1
atinnemies 5 Chits go 2
ricer:it 5 Pesten 4
(Only g- :nes ,chedillecl)
Friday's Probable Pitchers
E-.1t.r.n at New York, night -
"-ribotettotte 8-11 vs. Dcaning 10-
6.
VSSelorrean at Minnescts. night
--Etarti-'s 6-10 Ys. Kant 14-6.
Clevel-nd at Kansas City, night
-Tient 7-2 vs. Pma 11-12
Chicago at Bakimone 2, twi-hight
-Peters 14-7 and Buzbardt 10-7 vs.
Bunke: 13-3 and Barber 8-10,
Detroit at Los Angeles 2, ten-
night - Acruire 3-7 and Regan 5-9
vs, Newman 10-7 and D. Lee 5-4,
Saturday's Games
-ctr,it at Los Angeles, night
C'evelznd at Kansas Otto
Washington at Minnesota
-hi?aga at Baltimore, night
Peastcn at New York 2. tort-night
- •
Natlimeal Lennie
W. I., Pet, GB
7'7 49
70 56
70 58
68 58
65 61
511
566
547
.560
.516
8
9
12
a
!ACM TERMS
Minnesota Takes 2_Win Over
ox; Drops Them Behind Birds
A ninth-Inning double steal and ,Muclaat Grant in the eighth. The
carether"J.V. Martin's throwing er- loser was Withehn, who repL,-.2ed
roar beciusbg am•cass the winrorig run tarttr Ray Herbert in Use seve_...n
as benomeren took a 5-2 triumph Grant retered 12 successive
neer SW Mono White Box Tburs- tars before Pete ward led tiff use
. with his lath latitner-
The kits areWatil the Sox one-half Herbert had pate-lid one-hit -WO
game behind the kllie Baltimore Or-
in the American League race.
°"ten Jinerie Mars single and a
be Tiryt to Bob Al-
me out in the ninth.
"sissar rot soil on a double
third base
Er:"^ring Hall
,oas'e- Allison to third that
-h Ii had kissed
Stes fir& inning.
• --ro ns counted in the
411 -zen'e A're-n singled ac-ins
-11--n from 1-bird and the third
pitcher, Ed Fisher wild-Pitsh-
•-' .crona a mil.
wo t ly ..nit to Al Worth-
Vii, who spelled starter airn
Pittthurgh s4 63 .504 13,-,
irre7es 62 63 .496 14'a
' coo 58 69 467 19s,
56 72 ,438 2
"ow York 43 84 .339 34Si
Thursday's Resent.
w-i kee 13 Sara Faan 0, night
'Only game scheduled) la warfare
Friday's Probable Pitchers Captain Torn Eichlerak asetred
Nw Ycrk at Chicago - Fisher
1-15 vs. Behl 12-4
Phdadelphta at Pietaburgb. night
craning 14-4 vs. Gibbon 9-6
Houston at Cincinnati, night -
Yottebart 6-8 vs. O'Toole 13-6,
Los Angeles at St. Louis, night
-Corea 6-6 vs. Badecki 15-9.
tm Franeisoo at Milwaukee, night
-Peno 8-9 vs. Ellseingame 3-3.
Saturday's Games
New York at Chicago
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh
Homan at Cincinnati
asL Angeles at St I cute
San Francisco at Milwaukee
until a two-run Minnesota. fifth. ,
Jon Dameter dammed a deoh_m
QV Boston reef
tz us the eighth
. ch.....ktu
rallied for a 5-4
.seeth ouver hair ?
aaie ea-. to leat-cera..tr
'F • 1;
r•-rsennel ors to r...cr# Or. a -
t '.cyris how to intintain
aavernment, by fighting the c,:rti•
mun:sts on their own terms. guer-
r'ol Booth with the film.
Robert Perry had as his guests
Rev. John Huffman, Her. H. C
Chiles, and George Moody.
Charles Farmer of Troy, Alabama
was a vLsIting Rotarian. Edw,r.1
Overbey WILS a guest of his father
George E. Overbey.
President Joe Dick announced
that the Paris, Tennessee Hot:ry
Club will not meet on Thursdi at
noon, instead of Friday at no in
as they have for the past several
-.ears Many Murray Rotarians is, ye
been "making up" missed meeli:iga
,n Pans on Friday.
WORLD'S
CHAMPIONSHIP
HORSE
SHOW
SEPT. 14 Orr If • 7:21
Genl. Mm Monday-Thursday&
11.00 & .50
Genl. Adm., Friday & Saturday:
$1.25 & .50
EN'TWCICIT
ON FAN
I" yr_
11.1
[DODGE BOY STYLE]
Its open season calliew-
64 DODGES
rightnow-,_whert
WJ VY
GIR VIS
THE
DODGE
BOYS
0 Ur
HUM'
Order now-
while selections
a.-te still complete
PRICES witge
NEVra IONVER I
TRADES
WERG
NEVER
HIGHER!
emit M/A/PREOS OF DOLLARS" OW WE DODGE OF YOI1R CHOICE...06NT wow/
Deets
Polar.,
Custom 880
TRADE NOW AND SAVE!
ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY"-- ROTIGi
OPEN EVENINGS DURING THIS SALE =CYO
TAYLOR MOTORS
Inc.
1113 Month Fourth Street Murray, Kentucky
GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH
... ESPECIALLY NOW
— — . 4
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"40 STATE FAIR ON THE PARKWAYS" is the advance word given by these youngladies who will greet fairgoers at the Kentucky Highway Department d is pl a y booth.Tiey are, from the left. Mrs Betty Land. Eminence: Betty Douglas, Frankfort, MissState Government of 1964; and Mrs. Scott.e Baker. Frankfort. The full-color fair, fish,add forest medallions are part of the Department's "See Kentucky's Beauty. TravelHr Parkways" display A Gil Wilson creation, the exhibit features spots of interesta4d beauty along th estate's toll roads — Kentucky Turnpike, Western Kentucky Park-way, Mountain Parkway, and Central Kentucky Parkway Wilson is a Frankfort artistw o worked with movie produced John Huston on the Warner Brothers production of" oby Dick"
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aPel Bennett Home Scene
Dear Xhh%
Mum's The Word
Van Buren
ow,
ABBY' About a year ago
I lertd a ritta-loctang
averelln to live in and be my house-
keep, She as ingnacsiate. refined.:
ellinatat and pleasant I pay heg
010 s month ar.c she takes cede
•ves off for church and TilL-
tz 
r
fends, When Ate refused to We .
<1-4)".5her time...tee she
a -
pan de
" 
a 
c
a go But she derant .rte
"Ithing unbea ..n dash ,
rny +Anon cleane: esth r Sae Yays
'heitot.sh anad weep:rig She
dorsal% Lae ta!vi cd ray am:Anna.
WI oven the etcetric Fixer caffee-
gnarl or can (paler Ma haebind
flavt fltl'er she is eructed' or she I
doesn't know bow to Jeanne these
thin*. and is too alhamel aak
She sets everything acne to my
mesellation but it hurts me to seep
trunas the hat-d way Should
oaseitung to her about it
\Oast she zee them ambiences. I
u.c I keep quiet?
MRS S.
ft *as. S.. Here istieta
knit it "oar husband hiss an' -
thing te her, HE'. sera( tad
• • • • •
•
•
herai 
I sa
and
or
bees
cern
R ABBY •le al my astern
nameizp ad-looirang She
vny tight pants and sewhys
O5 er to my houae wren
pua4ne ashcsne fcr lundh He is
on Aspecial diet in I cen t YMCA
tarn ‘ot lancti Lately I have notaced
that's' pars more ahentson to her
band •1's tan way your
neighbor paces her decks' Ten
year neueber that sea would en -
jay leer nem either before lunch
er after but aie daring. because
hiS Seam t • leech alone with your
hesband.
MAR ABBY livery now and
ash I see tatters in your ookarm
frain arida clehran to aned the
pressoce re4stoes brata et tbez
in :Aare 'They tr.qcore ik it a •
proper to add 'No csaidren. please •
Cr worth tc :het e It cs thew
WA lding armations Invariably veal
say Ilt a not proper to add stab a
mensage which of coiner Is pod
af. Ir-e 1 mu :eirunded of a cozen
ef mane ath neld ileac used hut'
advice 35 years age At the bottom
of her aedding .nyttes.ons wits a
ge:**2-..-npt in her own hand. -No
awes.? n expected
STILL LAISCiHLNG
DEAFt ABBY The widow also
earned berit,U. -DISAPPOINTED
LN WY CHI &"4" Atiouhd dive
earnedf. DISAPPOLNTED
IN MY H AND ' If he had had
• athahete lie ina•Urarwe program
Ira les Lee his widow would have
nee:: independent Then she would
;use been a seisrene valLtOr in her
etialdren's brans, inistead of an un-
mimed burdin.
Of Luncheon For ,
Miss Tina Sprunger
Miss Kathleen Ann -Tina- Sprun-
ger September lath bride-elect of
Scott Keith Schlosser. wen corn-
pamented with a lovely luncheon
and personal stitcher recently at
the home of Mrs Helen Q Ben-
nett on Oiive f3treet•
The gracious hostesses for the
occasion were Mrs. Bennett. Idles
Maxine Bennett. Mrs Clads Cald-
well. Miss Leah Caldwell. and Mrs.
M C Elas
The honorees chase to wear for
the ial event
sheath dress and was presented a
hostesses gift corsage of pink car-
nations
Mrs Arlo Spruniger, mother of
the honoree, were a printed linen
sheath and her hostesses' gift cor-
age was of blue carnations Mrs,
Loa Schlesser of E3dorado. Ohio,
mother of the gracarnelect. was
anart haat blue di as with
her teeteleses rift corsage being of
state carnations
The bode-elect was the recipient
of man,' 'oven gilts inctudiat Use
hoseasea gift of a beautiful negh-
•
The guests were seated at card
tables overload with white dothe
and centered with lovely floral cen-
. terpieces Place cards were tiny
rice bags. A lovely fruit piste ar-
ranged in the form of a large now-
was served to each one
Those present were Mesdames
' Susie Allbraten Eva Clees, Jim-
' my Taut. Ronnie Watson. Magee
Sara Hughes. Andrea Sykes, Patsy
Purdom, Patsy Spann Janice Pas-
chall nianlyn Cohoon Cecallla
Wanace. Mane Rogers, the honoree.
the mothers. and the hostages.
and row
thanSie does to his leach De I bare , • • • • Beverly Lassitera piblern, 
'gig a Honored At Shower
Problem? Willa 4111111f.
• JL'iWT MARRIED 69700 Los A:MOM alit
t Sprunger HomeatR .11 eT 'fee bat not be- perseth: repot, egegtgae-grnInnegt,roe can't mice your easiosed henioareseed elliedarga 
knottier delightful courtesv ex-
•
Painting
Your House
This Year?
Do it faster and
easier with Cook's
A-Kryi-X Latex
House Paint
It's easiest of all to use. Goes
on quickly, dries fast. Needs
no priming over sound, re-
paint surfaces. Lasts longer,
too. Clean up with water.
White or
Sid. Colors
$ 79 5
Ar
MANOR HOUSE Of COLOR 01
-4
TEEN
AGE
FAIR
DAILY, CONTINUOUS
•
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Bridal Luncheon is- -
Held At Clubhouse
Mass Beverly Lassiter. bride-elect
of Steven N Backer, was honored ,
with a bridal luncheon recently at
the Murray Woman's Clubhouse.
children. Patricia end Carl, have
returned to their home in Detroit.
Mich. after a three weeks elan
with Mrs Riley's mother. Mrs.
Colors Farmer. and other relatives
In the county.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Ftlley and.I SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tuesday, September 1
The W3C6 of the Fruit Metho-
dist Church will meet at the church
at 10 a.m. with the executive board
meeting at 9.15 antThe charnung hostesses for the • • •
occasion were Mrs. H Glenn Doran. The friends of Mrs. Billy Tidwell , 
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order Rev. Burnett led in prayer and thee Mr and Mrs_ James Belcher.Mrs . Bernard Harvey. airs. Galen will be glad to know she is doing!
1 of the Rainbow for Girls will meet 
also gave thenicz, preceding the pot- Mr. and Mrs. James E. Pool and>Thurman. Jr. Mrs Conrad Jones, nicely after her operation in the I at the Masonic Hail at 7 Pitt 
hick anch served at noon to the children, Debra, Delete, and Al-and Mrs c. C Lowry • • •
honoree chose from her trousseau to is the daughter of Mrs. Chlont Far-
For the prenuptial event the the firs of this week Mrs Tidwell &mut) I of the CWF °1 the 
First
 Mrs. Delia Graham. and Mrs. Curt- , Thomas Mathis, Coy Lamb. Mr.
Baptist Hospital in Memphis. Tenn.,
Christian Church will meet at the
ningham.
and son. David. Mrs. Jesse Wallis, Mrs. Lame Huggins of Paducah,
wear an oyster white dress with 
__no ' and Mrs. Marvin Martin of Pro-inserts of lace Her mother, Mrs. 
%Metier. Mr tend Mrs. Logan Har-James R Lasster. was attired in   Murray won, and Mr. and Mrs. lietY Pool. 1an aqua dress in sheath style Their at the aWty"naParnk.bforClaub 
will me
potiluek au;t -'host esses' gift corsages were of per at 6:30 pan Hustessea will 
The reunion will lit' held lit the. bedaisies. 
Mn- Lloyd Boyd, Mrs. Harold Bea- 
home of Mr and Mrs Scottie La Hard-Mi
en automatic percolator as a wed- 
on the fourth
ss assiter was preaented with man. mrs . Charles Maler, and 
lug 
Miss. 
ding rift from the hostesses
The table was beautifully deoorat-
ed anti an arrangement or car-
nations and stock in the colors of
pink and white. Place cards an the
wedding motif were marked for 
_
twenty persons_
Missionary Group
Meets Wednesday
Tft Misholiery Auxiliary of
1111.
•
•
A••••••
FRIDAY — AUGUST 28,1964
Annual Reunion Is
Held At Honte Of
use Mr. and Mrs. Pool
North .Pleasant Grove Cumberland
The annual Pore reumon was heldPresbyterian church met at tbee','
Sunday, August 23, at the home ofchurch Wednesday. AUgust 26, at
Mr.eleven o'clock in the morning and Mrs. Roy Pool.
Rev Cecil Burnett, pastor of the
church, conducted a most litter-
eating study of a part of the boot.
"Christi .aiIn Sou 
A group (their:eon followed his
study.
Mrs Paul Cunningham. nee-pre-
sident. presided at the meeting and
gave the devotion from Psalms on
the theme, -What Will You Do
With Your Lae?"
• • •
Emett Erwin Is
Honored At Dinner
On 82nd Birthday
Enrunett Erwin ens nonored with
a family dinner at the City Park on
Sunday. August 23. in celebration
of his Ltand birthday
The honored euest is only one
of five brothers seal living He is
still active and attends church at
/South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church each Sunday He and his
wife are able to go and he can still
dive his car
All of ha children were present
Huntley except Mrs Jo French of
Chattancoga. Tenn.. and Mrs R.
L. Cooper of Murray who was visit-
ing with her family in Chattanooga.
Those present were Mr and Mrs.
Emmett Erwin. Mr and Mrs. Bob
Orr. Mr and Mrs Ronald Burkett)
and daughters. Karen Marilyn.
and Rhonda. Mr and Ars. Goble
Cooper. Mr and Mrs. Gary Cooper
and eon. David. Mr and Mrs. Ortis
Key and sorts . Danny arid Jerry.
Mr and Mhs James Euel Erwin
and daughters Carolyn. Sheila and
Ratan. Mr and Mrs James Dale
Kraft and children. Kumy Dale
and Ktmtierly. Mass Leola Erwin.
'Wes Ruby • Erwin. Mrs. Beulah Er-
win. Carlos Erwin and daughter.
Paula. Mrs Sups' Underwood and
daughter. Sharon. Rev and Mrs
Hoyt Osen Mrs Marine Erwin
bef and Mrs W A Erwin. Mn
Amelia Erwin. Mr and Mrs James
Barren Erwin Mr and Mrs Ells
Paschen and son. Tommy. Mr and
Mrs Harry Purches and chtldren.
Leene. Lance. any. Verne. arid
Lee Mrs Ann Wilson and children,
Raridy Monne. Rodger, and Mikel.
Ur and Mrs Autry McReynolds,
Mr and Mrs Loyd Henry, Mr. and
Mn Charles Henry and sort Wayne.
tended to Miss Beverly Lia-stter.
I bride-elect of Steven N Backer, ,
, was the int;hen shower given by 1
Hiram Betsy Sprunger at her home
l et South Plfteenth Street on Mon- .day. August M. at seven-thirty !
!o'clock in the evening
Miss Lamiter chase to wear from ,
tier trousseau a pink linen dreea
I with back accessories Mies eigrun-
' ger presented her with a corsage
of pink carnations
The mem nice nits presented to
'he honoree were opened by beg
for the guests to view
• Refrestunenta of Cokes and cookies
were served from the table over-
laid with pink and what cloth and
centered with an arrangement of
artificial pink grapes flanked by
pink tapers
‘. Thome present were Miser'- Mar-
ilyn Cohoon. Melia Pally. Jennifer
George Kay Walla Ann Kay Sand-
ers. Am. Story Kathy Kyle. Davan-
na Greenfield Sherry Payne Mar-
garet Rose Bryan Marion Belote,
Barbara Oaldeell. 'Marilyn Moyer.
Betsy and Tioa Sprunger. Beverly
Learner, and him Arlo Sprunger
E ar
STAN FAIR
•
r .
• • •
me: 109 North 12th Stret
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dubois and
daughter. La1514 have returned to
their home in Leavenworth, Kansas,
after a visit with her mother, Mrs.
Chester Chambers. and her bro-
ther. Teddy Chambers and Mrs.
Chambers
Mr and Mrs Harold Miller and
children, Kevin and Scott. have
returned to their home in Indiana-
polis. Ind. after a VLSI( with his
mother. Mrs Lithe Miller, who had
been visiting with her daughter
and family. Major and Mrs A E.
McMullan and children, David.
Janet and Neal of New Carlisle,
Ohio, before her son came by there
to pick her up and bring her to
Murray with hua„,..on hl trip to
Murray
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Zane Cunningham
and son, Philip Zane, of Bowling
green spent the weekend visiting
with her mother. Mrs Mel Miller
of Lynn Grove and his parents,
Mx. and Mrs Paul Cunningham of
near Penny.
-*Mr. arid Mrs Floy Jewel left
Thursday morning for a treat with
their, son. Stanley Jewel. who 13 a
miceluten an at the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Mery-
iand
l
Bobby Ray and farruly of Chic.-
go, Ills have been the guests of his
I grandparents Dr and Mrs H H
Ray .
• • •
Executive Board
Of PTA lias lleet
The executive beard of the Kirk-
say Parent-Teacher Amociation met
• at the home Of Mrs Harry LAY
Potts Monday. August 24, at one-
thirty o'clock tn the afternoon
Mrs. James Tucker president
presided. Plans were &scummed for
fund raising projects for this year
Committee reports were made by
Mrs. Potts. program. and Mrs John
. Ratter. membership Refreshments
were serve] by the bogies&
Those present were "Mesdames
, Tucker. Howard McCaSlon John
; Baker. Arvin Usrey Hugh Palmer
Ray Broach. Max Rant.) Roy Rose.
Kenton Broach. Linda Morris. WE,.
be W Joseph. J B Burkeen. bide
nareroveocan Maid's, 
Potts.
T.__71_
13t6 Street,. at '2:30 pan.
114 Annie Armstrong Mein of
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home of Mrs. Earl Tucker
at 7.30 p.m
tdoor Drama Ending
— Season
'ate Cs getting short to see war-dancing Indians and'west-bound pioneers at Harrodsburg's "Home Is theHunter," as •Kentucky's six outdoor amphitheaterproductions prepare to strike their sets for 1964. Theproduction at Pioneer Memorial State Park closesSeptember 6, same date that "The Stephen FosterStory" closes it My Old Kentucky Horne State Park,Hartown. "The IXOok of Job," at Pine MountainState Park, Pineville, and "Stars In My Crown," atKentucky Lake State Park, both close August 30, ThePioneer Playhouse, Danville, offers its last perform-ance of new plays on September 9 and Louisville'sPheicespearc Central 1'ark aeries ends AtIgilt
The Kappa
• • •
Department of the
paggicypANys — Designer El-
eanor Garnett gets into the
pants trend with this catchy
ensemble In Floren. e, Italy.
The pants art of brilliant red
faille, the bodice sequined.
Judy Tabors.
• • •
Monday, September 7
Family Day will be held at the
Calloway County Country Club
with a two ball foursome of golf
from 9 to 12 noon Open play in
the afternoon with a potluck sup-
per at 630 pm. Members are ask-
ed to sigh up for the two ball four-
some at the Pro Shop Planning
committee is composed of Messes'
and Mesdames Wayne Doran, Doug
Wallace, T. C Collie, Sum Knight,
Sam SpacellInd. and Jim Ed Diu-
gold.
Present for the occasion acre
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Mangruni, Mr.
and Mrs Scottie Harding and chil-
dren. Tonuny and Judy. of Paris,
Tenn., Mr. and Mrs. Lathan Camp-
bell and daughter, Joy, ol Spring-
ville, Tenn., Mrs. Math Pool. Mr.
and Mrs. Dewey Parke, Albert arstol.
Mr. and Mrs Joe Parks. Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Pool and son. Ronnie, of
Murray, Bee Pool of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hurt of Del-
stead. Mo.. Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Wra-
1965.
Sunday in August
CHRISTI kN SCIENCE
FARMER AVE. AT 17th ST.
READING GROUP
Sunday Sernies 11 a.m.
Testimonial Meetings
4th Wednesday 8 00 p.m.
ALL ARE WELCOME
"The Bible Speaks To You"
Station WINESS, 1340 BC'.
Sunday at 8:15 am, 
MurrayDrive-In Theatre
* STARTS FRIDAY for 7 BIG NITES *
OF QUALITY
SUPER RIGHT FRESHLY
GROUND BEEF
Lb,3C) 
3-4 
Lb39
Lesser .b.
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( Quantity
Pkg
SI PER RIGHT — Ft LLY COOK1,11
Sem-Boneless
Hams 59h,
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I .S.D.A. !hare( TED WHOLE
FRYERS
I1).29' 25,1
NO 1,11111( - None Sold Ti, Dealers
BANANAS
A
10' 
.-PEACHES
KLRER T 
Grapes
Margarine
CALIFORNIA RED or
WHITE SEEDLESS
NUTLEY
QUARTERS
lb.
6 1-La;LYN&
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE DEW SAT., AUG. 29
IC
.11b
89c
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1UGUST 28, 1984
reunion Is
llonte Of
lIrs. Pool
4310i reun:on was held
. 23. at the home of
Roy Pool.
the occasion were A
Bud Mangrutn, Mr. .
LC Harding and chit-
and Judy, of Parts, -
Mrs Lathan Camp-
ger, Joy, of Bissong_
Ira, Math Pool. Mr.
y Parka Albert o1.
Joe Parks. Mr and
and son. Ronnie, of
Yol of St. Louse. MO'.,
Henry Hurt of Del-
and Mrs. Ellis Writ-
Mrs . James Belcher.
James E. Pool and
a, Deleza, and Al-
ucker, Ala.. Mr. and
°gnosis of Paducah,
is. Coy Lamb, Mr.
son Martin of Pro-
id Mrs. Logan Har-
and Mrs. Rniy Pool.
will bc held •-at the
vi Mrs. Scottie Hard-
th Sunday In August
AN SCIENCE
(WE. AT lith ST.
NC. GROUP
iervit es 11 a.m.
nlal Meetings
esduy 800 p.m.
.E 1,VELOOME
Speaks To You"
'NIBS, 1340 K.C.
at 8:15 a.m.
heatre
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College Football Schedule
Ry -United Frem Intereadeitai
Illawse Tema Lilted That
t--Demellel Si* Gov•
SATURDAY, SEPT. 12
a-Furman-Missisaippi College
Pittsburgh-UCLA.
FRIDAY, SEPT. 111
I-Southern California-Colorad0
SATURDAY, SETT. 19
a-Alabama-Georgia
x-Arizona State-Utah State
a-Arkansas-Oklahoma State (1)
Army-Citadel
Auburn-Houston
Boston College-Syracuse
Boston University-Buffalo
Bowling Green-Southern Illinois
California-Missouri
Clemson-Furman
1-Dayton-St. Joseph's (Indiana)
Florida-Southern Methodist
Georgia Tech-Vanderbilt
Iowa State University-Drake
Kansas-Texas Christian
a-Kentucky-Detroit
a-Louisiana State-Texas A and 11
2-Louisville-Western Michigan
Maryland-Oklahoma
a-Miami (Florida)-Flotida State
Mississippi-Memphis State
a-Morehead State-Mamba (2)
Nebraska-South Dakota
1-New Mexico State-Arlington State
No. Carolina-No. Carolina State
a-North Texas State-Texas Western
Northwestern-Oregon Seal*
Oregon-Brigham Young
a -Par ific (California)-1Slontail3
. Tenn State-Navy
z-Richmond-West Virginia
a-San lose State-Idaho
a-South Carotins-Duke
a-Tampa-Virginia Tech
Tennessee-Chattanooga
a-Texu Data
a-Texas-Tolima
a-Toledo-Villanova
a-Utah-New Mexico
V.14.1.-William and Mary
Virginia-Wake Forest
Washington State-Stanford (3)
Washington-Air Force
x-West Texas State-Ohio University
a-Wichita-Montana State
Wisconsin-Kamm State
Wyosning-Colo. State University
3-Xavier (Ohio)-Mianti (Ohio)
FRIDAY, SEPT. IS
A-Detroit-Toledo
a-Houston-Texas A and M
SATURDAY, SEPT. U
a-Alabama-Tulane (41
',Arizona-1360am Young
Arkansas-Tulsa
Az-my-Boston College
Auburn-Tennessee (1)
Boston University-Geo. Washington
Brown-Lafayette
Calif onus-Illinois
I-Cincinnati-Dayton
a-Colo. State University-Pacific (Cal.)
Colorado-Oregon State
Columbia-Colgate
Cornen-Buffalo
.Duke-Virginia
Farman-Wofford
Georgia Tech-Miami (Florida)
Harr ard -Maass, bonsai
holy Cross-N'illanova
Indiana-Northwestern
Iowa. Idaho
Kent State-Xavier (Ohio)
Marshall-Miami (Ohio)
Maryland-South Carolina
Michigan-Air Foroe
Minnesota-Nebraska
Mississippi State-Florida (6)
54 nansippi- Kenty. k y
Missouri-Utah
Navy-William and Mary
New Flampshue-Dartrnouth
New Mexico-Montana
North Carolina State-Clemson
North Carolina-Mshisan Stall
North Texas State-Bowling Green
Ohio State-Southern Methodist
Okla. State-Iowa State Univerilty
Oklalsorna-Southern California
Oregon-Pittsburgh (7)
Pennsylvania-Lehigh
Tr inceton-Rurgers
Tur due-Ohio University
Rice-Louisiana Stan.
a-Rictenond-V.M I.
Southern Illinon-Louisvilk
a-So. Missruipm-Soutbarastern I.A.
-Stanford-San Jose Stale
Syracwc-Kansas
a-Texas Christian-Florkra State
a-Texas Tech-Texas
a-U.C.L.A.-Penn State
Utah Stine-New Mexico State
a-Vanderbilt-Georgia
Virginia Tech-Wake Forest (8)
Washington State-Wyoming
Washington-Baylor
Western Mich.-Central Michigan
I-West Texas State-Arizona Stall
West Virginia Citadel
Wisconsin-Notre Dar
Yale-Connection
FRIDAY. OCT. 2
a-Detroit -Cincinnati
SATURDAY, OCT. 3
Air Force-Colo. State University
a-Alabama-Vanderbilt (9)
x-Arizona State-Wichita
a-Arizona-Washingion State
a-Baylor-Oregon State
Bowling Green-Dayton
a-Brigham Young-Neo Mexico
Br"-." Pennsylvania
Sept.
Oct.
for '1964
Buffalo-Massachusetts
California-Minnesota ,
a-Citadel-Davidson
Colgate-Cornell
Colorado-Kansas State •
Dartmouth-Boston Unisressity— 
 I Harvard-Cornell ,Holy Cross-Quantico Marina*Indiana-Michigan State
Iowa St. U.-Caloradci r
Kansas-Oklahoma -
Kent St -Western Michigan-a-Florida State-New Mexico State Kentucky St-Marshalla-George Washington-Furman a-Kentucky-LosiisiarutGeorgia Tech-Clemson - a-Louisville-Tulsa
Harvard-Bucknell a-Mianai (fla.)-PittsburghHoly Cross-Syracuse Michigan-Purdue
Iowa State University-Nebraska Minnesota-IllinoisIowa-Washington Miss. St-Southern Miss.Kansas-Wyoming Nebraska-Kansas St.
Kent State-Ohio University a-New Mexico-Utah St.a-Kentucky-Auburn North Carolina-Maryland (17)a-Louisiana State-Florida x-North Texas St.-New Mexico St.a-Louisville-North Texas State Northwestern-Miami (O.)Miami (Ohio)-Western Michigan Notre Dame-UCLA.
Michigan State-Southern California Ohio St.-So. California:Michigan-Navy Ohio U:Xavier (0.)
Mississippi-Houston Oregon St -Idaho
Missouri-Oklahoma State - Oregon-Arizona
Montana State-San .114g State Penn St -Syracuse
Montana-Utah State Pennsylvania-Rutgers
North Carolina-Wake Forest
NC State-Maryland
Northwestern-Illinois
None Dame-Purdue
Ohio State-Indiana
a-Paciffc (Call-L.A. State
Penn State-Oregon
Pittsburgh-William and Man
Princeton-Columbia
a-Rice-West Virginia
Rutgers-Connecticut
South Carolina-Georgia
a-So. Methodist-Arlington St.
x-Southern Miss.-Richmond
x-Tampa-Memphis St.
a-Tennessee-Miss. St. (10)
1-Texas A&M-Texas Tech
Texas Christian-Arkansas
a-Texas-Army
2-Toledo-Marshall
Tulane-Duke •
x-Tulsa-Southern Ill.
x-UCLA -Stanford
a-Utah-Idaho
Villanova-V.M.L
Virginia-Virginia Tech
x-Wen Texas St.-Texas Western
x-Xavier (0.)-Quantico Marines
Yale-Lehigh
FRIDAY, OCT. IS
a-Georgia Tech-Navy (11)
a-Miami (Fla)-California
SATURDAY, OCT. II
Air Force-Notre-Dane -
Alabama-NC. St.
x-Arizona St.-Texas Western
x- Ar kansas- Baylor (12)
Army-Penn St.
Auburn-Chattanooga
Boston U -Temple
a Cincinnati-Xavier (Ohio)
a-Citadel-Richmond
a-Colo. Si. U -Brigham Young
Columbia-Harvard
Corm II-Pennryls mai&
Dartmouth- Princeton
a- Day ton- Louisville
Duke-Maryland
Florida St -Kentu,ky
Florida-Mississippi
tniorgia-Cleinson
' Holy Cross-Colgate
I a-Houston-TulsaIdaho-OregonIllinois-Ohio St.
Indiana-luau
lows St. U -Kansas
Kansas Si-Missouri
Lehigh-Rutgers
a- Louisiana St -North Carolina
x-Marshall-Duffal ,
a-Memphis St-Southern MssL
Miami (Ohio) Kent St.
Michigan Sr -Michigan
Minnesota-Northwestern
Miss St -Talmo
Nebraska-Svuth Carolina
a-New Mexico St.-Trinity (Tex.)
a-New Mexico-Arizona
a-North Texas St -West Texas Si.
Ohio U.-Toted°
Oklahoma St -Colorado
Oregon St -Washington (11)
Patsburgh-West S'Egusia
Purdue-Wiaonsin
So. California-Texas A & M
Stanford-Rice
Syracuse U.0 L.A.
Tennessee-Boston College
It-Texas Christian Texas Tech
Texas-Oklahoma (14)
Utah St -Wichita
a-Vanderbilt-Wake Forest ,
VilLinova- Del roit
V.S.1 1 -Virginia (15)
Virginia le.h-Gro Washington
Washington Sc Pa. tic re al)
Western Ms.:hiear, Howling Green
William and Mary-Furman
Wyoming-Utah
Yale Brown
SATURDAY. OCT. 17
Air Force-Missouri
Auburn-Georgia Tech (16)
x Baylor-Texas Tech
Boston College Cincinnati
Brigham Young-Pacific (CaL)
Buffalo-V.M.I.
California-Nary
Colo. St. U.-Utah
Dartmouth-Brown
Davidson-Richmond
Dayton-Ala. Christian
Duke-North. Carolina St.
Florida-South Carolina
Furman-Presbyterian
Geo, Washington-Vanderbilt
Georgia-Fla. St.
Princeton-Colgate
x-San Jose St.-Washington St. •
Southern Methodist-Rice
Stanford-Washington
Tennessee-Alabama
Texas A&M-Tmas Christian
a-Texas-Arkansas
Toledo-Bowling Green
x-Tulane-Mississippi
Villanova-Delaware
Virginia Tech-West Virginia
Virginia-Army
Wake Forest-Clemson
x-West Texas St.-Memphis SG
x-Wichita-Detroit
William and Mary-Citadel
Wisconsin-Iowa
Wyoming-Texas Western
Yale-Columbia
FRIDAY, OCT. IS
a-Detroit-Dayton
a-Miami (Fla.)-Indiana
SATURDAY, OCT. 14
Alabama-Florida
a-Arizona-Wyoming
a-Arkansas-Wichita (18)
Army-Duke
Auburn-Southern Mint
Baylor-Texas A&M
Boston College-Air Force
Bowling Green-Kent St.
Brown-Rhode Island
Buffalo-Holy Cross
Cincinnati-Tulsa
Colorado-Nebraska
Columbia-Rutgers
Cornell-Yale
24.ast Carolina-Richmond
Furman-Citadel
Geo. Washington-William A Mary
Georgia Tech-Tulane
Georgia-Kentucky
x-Harvard-Dartmouth
Idaho-Washington State
lilinois-U.C.L.A.
lows-Purdue
Kings Point-Colgate
Louisiana State-Tennessee
a-Mari/sail-Louisville
Maryland-Wale Forest
Massachusetts-Boston University
a-Mernp.4k State-McNcesc State
Michigan State-Northwestern
Michigan-Minnesota
issppi State-Houston
Missouri-lowa Stale University
New Mexico-New Mexico State
North Carolina-South Carolina
Notre-Dame-Stanford
Ohio State-Wisconsin
Ohio Unisersuy-Miami (Ohio'
Oklahoma State-Kansas
Oklahoma-Kansas State
Oregon State-Syracuse (19) •
x Psiflc (Cal) San Jose State
Pennsylvania- Princeton
Pittsburgh-Navy
a -Rice-Texas
x-S. D. Marines-North fens Stall
Southern California-California
Texas Chr ist 'ran-Clemson
a-Texas Tech-Southern Methodist
a-Texas Western-Brit-ham Young
Utah State-Colo. State University
Utah-Arizona State
a-Vanderbilt-Al ississiopi
' VM I.-Das idurn
Virginia Tech-Florida State
Virginia-North Carolina Stare
Washington-Oregon
Western Michigan-Toledo
x-West Texas State-Trinity (Teas*
West Vizgin:a-Penn State
Xavier (Obio)-Chattanooga
FRIDAY, 0(1. 30
x•Detroh-Miami (Florida)
SATURDAY. Oct. 31
Air Force-Arizona
a-Arizona State-Colo St. University
Army-Iowa State University
Brigham Young Utah State
Brown-Princeton
Buffalo-Delaware
California-UCLA.
Cincinnati-George Washington
Citadel-East Carolina
Clemson-Virginia
Colgate-Lehigh
Colorado-Oklahoma
Columbia-Cornell
Davidson-Furman
Duke-Georgia Tech
a-Eastern New Mes.-Nes „
a-Florida State-Southern SI,
Florida-Auburn
Georgia-North c•r -1,1a
Har,vrd-Pennsyl, mug
a.
Hay cross-Richmond
ladiana-ilinneacitn
lowa-Olsio Stahs
Kansas State-Kansas
Kant State-Toledo
na State-Mississippi
Miesitall-Westarn Michigan
*Memphis State-Wake Forest
Miami (Ohio)-Bowling Green
Michigaz-Northwestern
Mississippi State-Alabama (20)
Navy-Notre Dame (21) •
NahensklPhDalowri
No. Carolina State-South Carolina
(blo Oaleaddth-Datton
OteaoaltellIard (22)
1-Pseilkiesi)-/daho
Pas 11100-1610thad
Putdownlisois
Rice-Tegas Tack
Rutgers-Swim thilversity
Southern CHISMia-Waahington
Swami 11160111.Nortit Texas State
*maw 
x-Taaas A -
Texas
Tessokallena Methodist
a-Texas Wastene-Ulah
Tubing-Vida
Takathlbleritha State
Vilearrva-Xsant (Ohio)
WaDbaloa NifirOreson State
a-West Tads thele-Sea Jose Stale
West VIrshis-Leaticky
a-Widths:Lathan*
William sag Mary-Virginia Tech
Wieconsin-Michinan State
Wyoming-New Mexico
Yale-Dartmouth
FRIDAY, NOV. 6
a-Detroit-V.1U
a-Miami (Florida)-Tulane
SATURDAY, NOV. 7
Alabama-Louisiana State (23)
a-Arizona State-Kansas State
Arizona-Idaho
Arkansas-Rice
Army-Syracuse (24)
Auburn-Mississippi State
Baylor-Texas
Bowling Green-Matshall
*Own-Cornell
lacknell-Colgate
Ruffalo-Itichnsond
Clemson-North Carolina
Colorado State U.-San Jose State
Connecticut-Baston University
Dartmouth-Cohanbia
Dayton-Xavier (Ohio)
Florida-Georgia (-25)
a-Furman-Fast Carolina
George Washington-West Virginia
Georgia Tech-Tennessee
Holy Crom-Maesednuetta
Houston-Florida State
Kansas-Nebraska
Kentucky-Vanderbilt
it-Lamar Tech-New Mexico State
Louissille-Kent Slat*
Maryland-Navy
Michigan State -Purdue
Michigan-Illinois
Minnesota-loaa
Misaissipgi-Tattira
M Snow i-Cokwado
North Texas State-Cincinnati
Northwestern-Wisconsin
Oho State-Penn Stairs
Oklahoma State-Wichita
Oklahoma-Iowa State Unhealthy
Oregon State-Indiana
Oregon-Washington State
Pacific (Call Santa Clara
Pennsylvania-Yale
Pit tsburgh-Notre Dame
Pi inceton-Mars ard
Rutgers-Lafayette
South Carolina-Citadel
Southern Methodist-Term AATA
Southern Mississippi-Chattanooga
Stanford-Soutbern California
a-Texas Tech-West 1 ems State
a-Texas Western-New Wilk°
Toledo-Miami ((hio)
Tulsa-Memphis State
t1CL A.-Air Force
Utah State-Wyoming
Utah-Brigham 7oiing
Villancoa.Boston College
Virginia Tech-North Carolina St.
Wake Forest-Duke
Washington-California
Western Michigan-Ohio U. „
William and Mary-N'irginia
FRIDAY, NOY. 13
1-Miami (Fla-1-11ustea Colley
SATURDAY, NOV. 14
Air Force-Wyoming
a-Arizona State-San Jose Stale
Arkansas-So. Metbodist •
Army-Pittsburgh
Atibure-GeotHa
Boston U.-Ilok Cross
Beryline Green-Ohio U.
hrigham Young-Western Mich.
Bullalo-Colgatc
Caiifornia-Utah
Citadel-V IN I.
Columbia-Pennsylvania
Cor sell-Dar tmouth
Delaware-Rutgers
z-Florida St—North Carolina State
a-Fresno St-Pacific (Cal.)
Geo. Washington-Villanova
Georgia Tech-Alabama
Harvard-Brown
a-Houston-Penn State
Idaho-Utah *ate (2.11
(m.in
Indiana-Oregoo
,[ -wa-Michigan
Kansas St.-Iawa St. U
Kagas-Colatadts
ICentucky-laylor
x-Louisiana St.-Miss. St.
Marshall-Kent State
Maryland-Clemson
Memphis State-Louisville
Miami (Ohio)-Daytots
Minnesota-Putting, .
Navy-Duke
Nebraska-Oklakonsa St.
a-New Mexico St.-West Tan St. /
a-New )ealco-Colo. State U.
Notre Dame-Michigan.
Ohio St-Northwestern
Oklahoma-Missouri
Rice-TemesAAM
Richmond-Putman
Sogth Catonme-Wake Parise
x-So. lanoi-Takdo
x-So. Mita.-1.enddenn Tech
Staidard-Oragoo Dale
Slodene-Virainie Tech
Triseedeoldiesksippi
TWO go-Toma
Teas Tocb-WaDigicia Scup
a-Texas Waitette-Arbosa
Thisa-Norat Tame Si.
Vanderbilt-Ulane
Virginia-North Carona.
Washington-UCLA
West Virginia-Witham and 16a7
Wichita-Cincinnati
a-Xavier (Ottio)-Detroit
Yale-Princeton
FRIDAY, NOV. 20
x-Hawaii-New Mexico
x-Miami (Fla.)-Vanderbat
' SATURDAY, NOV. 21
x-Arizona State-Idaho
x-Arizona-Iowa State U.
a-Arlington St-West Texas St.
Boston College-Detroit
Boston University-Rhode Island
Brigham Young-Wyoming
Brown-Columbia
Buff ale- V illanov a
California-Stanford
Cincinnati-Miami (Ohio)
Citadei-George Washington
Colorado-Air Force
Daytoa-Kent State
Harvard-Yale
Iloky Creas-Connecticut
IllistoirMichigan Slate
Kansas State-Oklahoma State
a-Long Beach State-Pacific (Cal.)
Louisville-Drake
Missouri-Kassa
it-New Mexico State-Texas Wester*
North Carolina-Duke
Notre Dame-Iowa
Ohio State-Michigan
Ohio Univenrity-Marskall
Oklahoma-Nebraska
Oregon State-Oregon
Penn State-Pittsburgh
Pennsy axis-Dartmouth
Princeton-Cornell
Purdue-lediana
Rice-Texas Christian
Rutgers-Colgate
a-San Jose State-Fresno State
Southern Methodist-Baylor
a-So. Mississippi-Memphis State ('27)
Tennessee-Kentucky
Texas Tech-Arkansas
x-Toledo-Tulsa
Tulane-Louisiana State
UCLA -Southern California
Utah-Utah State
W'irginia-Maryland
s-Wake Forest-North Carolina State
Washington State-Washindoa (28)
West Virginia-Syracuse
Wichita-North Texas State
Wisconsin- Minnesot a
Xasier (Ohio)-Bowling Green
Tall'RSDAY, NOV. 14
Alabama-Auburn (29)
Richmood-Weliam and Mary
Texas-Texas A and M
Tulsa-Wichita
VAC 1.-Vargiaia Tech 00)
SATURDAY, NOV. 21
a-Arizona-Arizona State
Army-Navy (31)
Baylor-Rice
&Mos College-Holy Crag*
Clemsoo-South Carolina
Florida-Miami (Ha.)
Geoegia-Otergia lack
Housgon-Cincinnati
New Mexico-Kansas State
Oklahoma State-011aboesa
I-San Jose State-San Diego State
Southern Califertia-Notre Dame
So, Methodist-Teas Chistian
Texas Western-Colorado State U.
Vanderbilt-Tenn.:me
FRIDAY, DEC. a
I-Hawaii-Colorado State LT:Musky
SATURDAY, DEC. 5
hilahappi-Kadoippl Sad
Footnotes'
(I) Little ROOF,. Ark. •
(2) Aahhod, K-
(3) Spokane, Wash.
(4) Mobil., Ala.
(1) Birmingham. Ala.
(6) Jackson. Mho
(7) Portland, Ore.
(II) Roanoke, Va.
(9) Birmingham. Ala.
(10) Memphis, Tam.
111) Jacksonvele, Ph.
(1)) Link Rock. Ark.
(13) Portland. Ore
(14) Dallas, Tea.
(15) Richmond, Va.
(16) kor'neham. Ala.
111' "
(18) Litde Rock. Art.
(19) Portland, OMow Jackman. Miss.
CI) Pluladelghia
(22) Portland, Ore.
(23) Birmingham. Ala.
(24) YAWS Stadium, New York
(23) haehs0001111.
OM Robe. Idel.
(27) Jecksod, Miss.
r) SpoKane. Wash.
(10) Roseate. Va.
Q1) Philadelphia
Nation! Football League
11164 $shedule
By Veiled Prem Intereadesal
Mom Taxa 1..leard That
s—Deesese NI& Game
SATURDAY, SEPT. 12
x-DdlawSt. Look
SUNDAY, SEPT. 13
klinneasta-Baltboore
Green Bay-Chicago
Wathingtoo-Cleveland
San Francisco-Deuoit
pettaburgh-Los Angeles
Pkiladelphia-New York
SATURDAY. SEPT. 15
g-Los Angeles-Detroit
SUNDAY, SEPT. 26
Green Bay-Ilskiruore
Milaseata-Chicapo
Pitallatah-New York
Clevalial-31 Louis
ltilkolkAgblinSvi Francisco
Washidida-Ekdas
FRIDAY, scyr. 25
x-New YstlreWaraington
Sinsaaikr= 27
Phialdphlwarveiand
TheslagalesDalfas
Los Allena-MIsheata
San Pargisco-St. Louis
MONDAY, SEPT. 23
wthrtrat-ilates Bay
SUNDAY. OCT. 4
San Pascheo-Chicago
Chrotheednialla
Ilthinote-Les Andes
Green Bay-Minnesota
Detrok-New York
Pluladelplek-Pittsburgh
Washingtew-St. Louis
SATURDAY, OCT. II
x-Cleveland-Pittsburgh
SUNDAY, OCT. 14
Minnesota-Detroit
Chicago-Los Angeles
Dallas-New York
Washington-Philadelphia
Green thy-San Francisco (1)
(1)—at Milwaukee
MONDAY, OCT. 12
s-St. I oue-Baltintore
SUNDAY. OCT. IS
Dallas-Cleveland
Chicago-Detroit
Baltirnore-Grecn Bay
Nay York-Philadelphia
Minnesota-Pittsburgh
Los Angeles-San Francisoe
St. Loulr-Washinstoa
SUNDAY. OCT. 25
Detroit-Baltimore
Washington-Chicago
Sr. 1 0111s-Dallas
(keen Bay-Los Angeles
San Francisco-Minnesota
Cleveland -New York
Mitsburgh-Phasidelphia
42)- at Milwaukee
. SUNDAY, NOV.
Pittsburgh Cleveland
Chsaso-Dallas
Minewaota-Grean Bay
Detroit-Los Amities
/new York-St Louis
Saltimote-San Francisco
Philadelphia-Wathingtoo
NOV.
Chicago Baltimore
New ligk•Dahas
Green kav Detroit
I os Angeles-Thiladelpina
St Louis Pittsburgh
Mitre-sot a -Sall Pr AMC bco
Cleseland-SN'ashinglon
SUNDAY. NOV. 15
TAn Ankries-Clicaso
(lc, chid Detroit
San Fr Inc isco-Otern Hay
Baltimore-Mimosa a
St. Louis-New York
Dallas-Philadelphia
Pittsburgh-Washington
SUNDAY. NOV. 22
Ion Angeles- Bali rmors
(nun Bay-Cleveland (3)
Washinston-Dallisa
Detroit-Minnesota
New York-Pittsburgh
Philadelphia-St Louis
Chicago-San Francisco
(St—at Milwaukee
THURSDAY, NOV. 26
l'h.troit-Chicaso
St NDAY. NOY. 211 •
Francisco-10door* .
• -i,lias-Greea day
strnnesoo I Angeles
-ti asning.on-Tsiew York
. '
=d-itZtra
SAIUMAY, DDF
Chkago-Green Bay
SUNDAY, DZC.
St. faah-Cleteland
Philadelphia-Dalai
Baltiesore-Dareit
San Fraselscolos Asides
New Yak-Minnesota
Washin' :ton-Pittsburgh
SATURDAY. DEC. 13
New Yost-Chneland
SUNDAY, DEC. 13
Las Angeles-Gams Day
Cleggo-Mangeela
SUNDAY',
Badmore-Deb141411111ViE_
World ching=tesgai r=
Cita of Easters
Andean Football Loam
1864 Stboalolo
Di Umlaut Trees Inkraelhael
Ram Team Udall 71nd
v.-Dania NW Game
SATURDAY, SEPT. U
2-New York,-Denver
x-San Diego-newslco
SUNDAY. SEPT. 13
Buffalo-Kansas City
Oakland-Bostoa
SATURDAY. WT.
a-Houston-Oakland
SUNDAY, SEPT. 30
Buffalo-Deaver
San Diego-Boston
SATURDAY, WT. 36
a-Buffalo-San Diego
SUNDAY, SEM 17
Banos-New York.
Denver-Hosson
Oakland-Lamas City
SATURDAY, OCT. 3
x-New York-San Diego •
a-Buffalo-Oakland
SUNDAY, OCT.
Denver-Boston
Kansas Clry-Ilosacts
FRIDAY. OCT. 11
x-Boston-San Diego
SATURDAY, OCT. In
a-New York-Oakkad
SUNDAY, OCT. 11
Denver •K anew City
I-Houston-Buffalo
FRIDAY. OCT. 16 '
1-Bosum-Oakland
SATt'IDAY, OCT. 17
a-New Yark-klasetan
SUNDAY, OCT. 111
Kamm Captherale
San Diego-Deaver.
FRIDAY, OCT. 23
x.Boaton-K mesas City
SATURDAY. OCT 14
Buffaio-New York
SUNDAY. OCT. 2.1
Houston-See Diego
Oakland-Deaver
SATURDAY, OCT. 31
a-New York-Boston
St *WAY, NOV. 1
Kansas Co y-Dsaver
Set Diego-Oakland
Buffalo-Houston
FRIDAY. NOV.
a-Boston-Houma.
SUNDAY, NOV. 11
New York -Buffalo
Kansas City-Oakland
Deliver-Sas Diego
SUNDAY. NOV. 15
Buffalo-Boston
Denver-New York
ICarrus City-Sea OM.
Oakland-Houston
FRIDAY. NOV. IS
a-Boston-Denver
SUNDAY. NOV. 21
Houston-Kamm cay
Oakland-New Vogt
THUIVIDAY. NOV. M
San Diego-Stiff sin
SATURDAY, NOV. IS
a-New Yort-Keneati CO,
SUNDAY, NOV. 311
lieumon vs Botha .
Denver-Oakland •
SUNDAY. DIGS
Kansas Ca-loans
San Diego-New Tort
Oakland -Buffalo
SUNDAY, DSC. 13
San Oleic-Kamm City
Denver- Buffalo
Houston-New York
SUNDAY, DEC M
Boston-Buffalo
Kansas City-New Yet
Houston-Denver A
Oakland-Sm Dhow 41
SATURDAY. DEC. 30
Claimpionahla gams In bath
Id Emma OYDNa dim*.
Murray State College 1964 Football Schedule 's
19 - East Tennessee _ _ Home
26- Austin Peay  Away
2 - Eastern  Away
10 - Morehead Home
Away17- U.T.M.B.
 ...•••••••••••• • w. ..••• • • ars 4.4•1.....
.•••
-,,FoiritTalarT 4.  ̀* e 
• N
•••111.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Nov.
••••••• ••••••••• •••••••••••••
, Ta
24 - Tenn. Tech _ _ _ _ (Homecoming)
31 - Arkansas State  Home
7 - Middle Tennessee   Away
14 - Parsons College  Away
4 - Western , Home
-7-
it
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
01.4.....•••••••••••••••••••••
•
aseroistammaroovawnion-
•
•
'
est- ,
_
LI
,
lie ',Pt"
4.
4.
IHI tape a 1 11 r it ' I 
h 1 % 1 15 1
church
--.7--.111111111(11CernelliS
Collegi =reslittertan Church
16th & Main aireet•
Henry McKeanles Mh014er
Church School   9:30 a.m.
Divine Worship 10 • 45 am.
oreibyterian Youth Fel. 500 p.m.
Nestminster Fellowship for
College Students CHI pa.
Slaking Spring 'lapilli Muni
Norman Culpepper, Pastor
Sunday School 10-00 a la
Morning Worsi-_ip   11:00 •In
Training t_lruon  6:30 p m
Emoting Worship   7:30 pm
Wednesday night 7.00 pm
(here' I °trier Baptist Church
Rev. Herbert ..laug hire. Pastor
Sunday School 10 00 a in
Morning Worship
Trauma Union
Evening Worship
Mad-Week Prayer
Service
11 00 am
7 00 am
7 45 pm
30 p m
West Fork Ra 1)11,1 t'hurch
Rev. R. J Iturpoe pastor
Sunday School 10 00
Morning Worship 11:00
Traitor's: 1.7ruon 6-45
Evening Worship 7.45
Mid-Week Pra•er
Seri 7 45
South Pleasant Grose
Metbodist (*hunch
Hoyt W. Owen, Minister
diandas School --- 10 00
Morning Worship . 11.00
Jr & Sr Fetlosship 6 30
Evening Worship .... '730
Bible Study .Tuesclayi 7 30
Clergymen In
Politics Is
Again Defied
• m
M
pm
p.m
pm
:1.111
▪ .rn
p in
Dm
p in
00
FRIDAY AUGUST 28, 1tit34
An investment in Your future
TIE
Lomat Grove
Chapels of the Nazarene
KIrksey. Kr.
Res Wendell Shirley. pastor
Sunday School 10 00 a.rn
Morning Worship . 11.00 a.m
Sun. Night Service . 7-00 pm.
Prayer Service ,Wed 7 00 pm.
Everung Service 7 00 p m
Murray Lutheran Masao
Robertson Elementary School
Rev. Fred VoIrtmana
Sunday school & Bible class 9 SO p m
Sunday morning worship 10 30 a m.
-
Green Plain Church of Christ
Jam's M. Yates, Minister
Sunday Bible SLAY 19 00
Morning Worship 10'45
Personal Evangelism Class 6 15
Evening Worship 7:00
Wed Bible Study 7 30
BY LOUIS t ASSELS
United Press laternational
An old Amer-wan tnatituvi hold,
that c.ergymen should not meddle in
pain ice.
This time-honored precept was '
ignored durum the 1960 presidential
campaign M -GM! Protestant nun-
tiers who thought that election of
a Roman Catholic would be a na-
tional disaster
There are todicanons that it 1,11h
be even more wiclely &Bed In glue
year, campaign Judging by the
nub of statement, newt have al-.
reads- appeared many cleritYmen
feel an Irreg.-stable ti am to
take :odes in the contest between
Lgaidur. S Johnson and Barry
Gotwater
Joluron may attract more cler-
ical comment now that he has been
alrficiaily nominated But mug of
the statement!' 10 da,e base color
from religioua Waders who ler.
al...oily pro or con-- about Gold -
Mil el'
Praised By (limy
For example the Republican nom-
ny..• max been praised by one nes-
nogial clergyman his own bsshop
the Fit Her Joseph M Bane of
Phoenix Artz for his profound
faith in Odd . deep personal
honevy and great integnts And
he has been denounced M another
the Res Dr John K Krunun chap-
lain of Columbia Unnerve% as "A
candidate who is °gamely contemp-
tuous of ail the church has been
saying and teachirce oti stytial :s-
oar%
Clergymen of all detemunanon%
who waged an interfaith tas:tle for
passage of he civil right tall are
sem elm' cog rverous :hat Golds ater
voted aasa,... ii Having taken the
ywastwri that the struggle kg racial
neti& is A moral astue, they find
thrm.a.1%pe soodertIrs whether it is
nut also a moral imperative to
-:upport a presidewial candidate who
is in sy-mpattn. l'h the new law.
This vier/paw ad.,. reflected in
a recent stat,ment. by- the Bes.
Dr J Robes- Nekton pro( VEX of
theology at Oberlin Collette Ober-
lin. Ohio
Not A Supremacist
Although the Republwan huhu-
nee is riot a ranting white supre-
macon • Dr Nelson said. his equi-
vocal statements on the subject lud
his decision to vote no on the civil
rights bell give in hardly any reason
to expect 'hat as president he would
Care to Ase ..ht poser of has office
to secure the constitutional ruins
ot ali Americans
The Arizona senator's views on.
garrien pchey also are profoundly
dbturtaling to mom clergymen who
believe that inaintainina the pre-
carious balance of world peace Is a
digress- .."e- TOW einix-yir-uner-vne
at Which the church has an urgent
College Church of Christ
11111 North 15th
Paul Hodges. Minister
Bible Study .
Morning worship
Evening worship
Mid-Week
•
am.
• m.
p.m.
p m.
9 30 am.
10 30 am.
7 00 p.m.
1 00 p.m.
ileaselk Day Adventist ANNA —
HO sail Sycamore
Bro. Jack Darnall. psalm
Sabbath School Sat 1 00 pa.
Frradung Sat 00 p.m.
First Christian Chards
William M. Porter. pastor
Sunday School 9 30 r, m
Worship Hour 10 30 am
Men s Fellowship Third Wednesday
CiVF Gen Meet. Third Tuesday
Pleasant Valley Christi of Christ
Murray -Pottertogra Road
Don Canter. solialoter
Bible Study 10 00 urn
Prrichtrug on first and third Sunday
at 1100 am
Evening service each proacrung day
at 7 30 p m
New Provideare Church of Christ
Elvis Mefferd. minister
Sunday Bible Study 10 00 s_n.
Morning Worship  11 00 a ni
Trairang chimes  6 30 p
Evening worth*  on p in
Wed Bible Studs 6 30 p in
spring Creet Baptist Church
Sunday School 
HIPV. David Sarum. pastor
11:1111
Morning Worship  11 00 a_m ,
Rs-ening airship  7 30 pm
Wed Night  7 00 pro.
Train. Union  6 30 p in.
lfirot Christian Church
Ill N. Flftli St.
Sunday School
Worship Hour
Evening Service
Chi Rho Fellowship
CYP Fellowship
9 30 • in
10 10 anti
7 00 p rn
5 30 prr.
5 00 p m
Seim Baptist Ciliamb
Bro. Nand/ Welter. Pastor
Sunday School 10:00 am
Morning Worship 11:00 a m
Tramper Union 7.00 pm.
Evening Worship '7 -50 pm
Mad Week Prayer Service 7 00 p in
interest
'en Goldweter, % of
views are diametrically opposed to
everything for which America's
thiee faiths have %torsi in respect
to alternate-mud relations. says the
Rev Dr JOhn C Bennett. peleai -
dent of Union Theological Seed-
nary New York
On the other hand. Goldwater
tan wont on substersteal -support
from conservative, Protestants atod
Oatholns who favor a hard Brie in
dating with Conenunistri.
-•'
••••••
••••••
•:•:•:.
-•:•:.::•:•:.
sand." Psalm 13917, IS.
It is comforting and pleasant to let OW thoughts wing
upward to verses like these.
We invite you to read your Bible and attend church
this week.,
"If I take the wings of the morning, and dwell 
in
the uttermost parts of the sea: even there shall 
thy
hand lead me, and thy right hand shall hold me."
Psalms 1399, I.
What a wonderful promise. No matter where we go
or what we do, God is willing to lead us and is there to
help us.
Another comforting scripture recalling God's love
toward us is this: "How precious also are thy thoughts
unto me, 0 God! How great is the sum of them! If I
should count them, they are more in number than the
10, .
tkikt:4 ••-••••
Nifte°°.
—
wire nu tresure Is, Mitt %lip" hid be also"
mize4161
1STkItg.
The Church is God's appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for man to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere ond the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitobly perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family. Beyond that, however,
every person should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny; the truth which
oboe will set him tree to live a! a child of
&W.
Coleman Adv. Ser., P. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 
20, Texas
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Th% church page is being sponsored by the following 
business firms and interested persons . . •
Liberty Cumbertand
Presbyterian (hutch
-
Richard De thou, pastor
Church Service. firm AI ,1 thud Sun-
days at 11:00 am.
Sunda:, School every Sunday al
10:00 am.
First Methodist Church
Virile and Maple streets
Bee. Lloyd W. Ramer, pastor
rtiureh School _.__ 9:45 am
!.14yriiing Worship   10:40 am,
Jr & Sr Fellowship  6-00 pm
EvezimiNWOiship ----79 0 pm
Met hoctist Men meet each Third
Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
-
Coldwater num& a Christ
t'almon emptier. Whiklithe
Bible Studyi.-   11:10 aJo
Preaching   11199 a96
Wed Bible Study  7:11 pin
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev Cecil Burnett  pastor
R'uiav Schaal   10 00
Morning Worship  11 00
Young people _  (Si
Evening Worship   7 00
_ .
•
a t(It
a m
p in
m
Jrhovab's Wlttirwiea
Nell W. fuels, minister
107 North Fourth St
Bible lecture gun .... 3.00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun. 4 05 p.m
Bible Study Tues 8 00 pm
Mino.try School Thurs. 7 10 p nt
Service Meeting Thurs. 8 30 V in
St. John's Episcopal March
1610 Main Rt.
Wcirdirp Ser• Sun 1115 am
11,.17 comic 0 'liii N.00 Sulidari
t
Cell 753-2911 : information
Graben Methodist Church
John W. Arrher. Pastor
First and Third Sundays*
Sunday School 10 01
Worship Service  ii) CI
Second %nil Fourth Sundays.
Smiley School 1,1 -IS
Methodiet 'Yorith Fellowship 4 II
Worship Service . Tel
- -
Lynn Gros, Methodist Chun*
John H' lecher. Pastor -
First and Thud Sundays: i
Warship Service   I-41
Sundae School  _-__. 10.0
I
Second rind Fourth Bundayet ,
Sunday School •  11-01
Worship serve*  11:00
Cale% Camp Groupe
Melhadlot Chetah
Rey. Larry Breedlove, Pastor
Pal t Fkuitiar
Sunday School 10 00 a m
Second Sunday:
Sunday School 10 00 am
Worship Service 11 00 a in
Third Sunday:
Sunday School 10 no a in
Fourth Sundsy:
Worship Service a 45 a m
Stindiv Fit load 10 45 a m
M V F Sunday
4th Sunders) 
.
_
7th a Poplar Chorea of MOO
Sunday
Bible School,   11:41 ain
Worship Hour   10:40 sift
Fvenint: Worship 6:00 p.m.
Midweek ltible Study 7 30 pia
•
MARY LOU'S
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
Southside Shopping Center
STATE FARM INSURANCE
518 M,Il I, Si!.''
t Isde Roberts Oen.. I athey
.--
THE CHARM BEAUTY SHOP
NI:iv Mitch - Owner
107 N,, On St Plinlic ' 7.):t Is
.!
EDWIN-CAIN
General Contractor
621 S 4th Street Ptione 753-16.75
BELK'S OF MURRAY
West Std. So ,.t:/•
-air-
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO-
Massey-Ferguson Sales & 
Service
Industrial Road Phone 753-1319
SUNRAY D-X OIL COMPANY
WILSON D-X SERVICE
4th dc Pine Phone 753 5755
LASSITER AUTO SALES
i '2 ' ti At Chestnut Strfut Phone 753-2221
CAIN'S GUL_F STATION
# ompl..Ie Brake Service - Minor Repairs
,,,,,, ,...,,,, street i'11.0 10 753-9158CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Ind - trial Road
ROBERTY REALTY
Phone 753-1651 - Rite 753-3924 505 W 
Main
TOMMY CAR ROLL
U.S. Koval Tire Distributor ,
110 5 Pottue Street Phone 753-1489 MURRAY LIVESTOCK CO.
Auction Sale Every TlIrStlak, I p.m.
PARKER POPCORN CO,, -
Estatrtished 1937 
,-;
Murray. Ky Phone 753-4852
ELLIS POPCORN CO.
Processors - Pails:Kers - Producers
"Gee Gee Popcorn'
Phone 753-5451 12th & Chestnut
FITTS P
BLOCK AND READY-MIX 
L
_E-Jatalujill. Phone 753-3450
rii,..
ROBERSON'S HIH BURGER INN
l'il Barbecue Plate Lunches
413 SO ith St Phone 753-9151
—H-U-T-SON-- - , 4 • •
--W A RD dr---ELKINS
Itt• 1 Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
MURRAY-AMU PART IP 8 - STAURANT
--111kolsratp---Parts. I'm MD.-,
For • All Your Fertilizer Neiql-i—'Coliplek—StiffhliirRluip Merrier -
and Radiator Shop
805 Maple St Phone 753-4421 \,
Phone 753-Tfin Marroy, 3(v •
C&W MOTOR SALES
uo,,t,1/4 Fiv wt'. ri ' ord RindENIX SPORTING & 
GIFT SHOP
(hi,. - fiats - Souvenirs - Sporting Coods
pimie 753-5281 Murray, KS'
RAY T. BROACH
FARM BUREAU INSURANCE AGENT 1
209 Maple Street
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION TAYLOR SEED CO.
itif, ! 3 Miles WestWILSON USED CARS
Expert Automatic Transmission Repair
•
Veeble Taylor
th st Main Phone 753-4841; Rite 753-3548.
FREF.D COTHAM COMPANY KENTUCKY LAKE OIL CO.
, Jobticrs fit Shell Oil Products
M .Ml. 1<. Plir,l;.• 7)3-1323
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Condition
ing
611 Maple 8Ureet Phone : 753-4332
THE LEDGER & TIM-ES
•
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THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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iOR REN 1
3-1100M HOUSE, liewiy clece.weed
Available Sept. lat. Located 106 E.
geut•Iku acioss flout garment tlactory.
Itelst $30. achalts only. A-20-C
4 CKSPLET'ELY furnished apart-
menesa. tila.ble after S-pternber
• 1st, fur ull sohool period. $65 per
month plus heat and eleetru:. Phone
474-2268. A-31-C
-
• Nick: FURNISHED room lot coulee
or. Lady, with kitchen privtlegea,
232 So. HMI St. Phone 7.53-5144.
8-2-C•
(..) 5Att
WRINOER. Maytag WitSiler, SCILL_LCC
kalb, $75.00; 2 rinse tube oil stand,
31e.00. See Jerry Edwards, Dexter,
K. - A-29-C
ettYTORLA CTeascde TV, one year
od, High Fl- ect../sa. 2 speakers.
icasboy oabinut. Phone 436- -
3941. A-29-P
CHURCH BUILDING for sale. The
Sugar Greek Baptist Church will
sell its old church building. Seine-
_by. Aug. 21, at 2:00 p. m. to the
heehest bidder. Sale will be held
M. Ccrr,.... WIncluster, Phone CITE ORDINANCE
721-466.5. _
CtitTR,Cli BUILDING For Sale. The
et:-;ai Cato( Bi.p....et Creech will
szU it's old chuioh buildate,
urdiy, Angtor, 29. at t:Ou p. in, to
the ti ghee bidder. Sale will be held
!on sole of old building. Anyone in-
lei iki.ed in liuvieg this Mulching
;;;.,ase W
DELL, X.E., APAR I MEN T sire gaa
,sIgn t. in eazelle at conaitaxi. Orig-
teeny tact $169. Used oilly tee years.
A.11 talie 1,0, or Mpriest bid. 311
Lah 5., Fheae 753-3706 it41-IP
- -
USED WOOD frame window screens
i'ROINANCE NUMBER 416. BE-
U' AN ORDINANCE DECLARING.
...a NECESSITY, DieeIR-
A.BIL11 1, AND IN Tr:NT:10N OP'
111.E. CITY OF MURRAY, KEN-
! TilCKY, 10 re..NEX CERTAIN
CONTIGUOUS TERICITCRY TO
1 ,•11•.: CIT A OF MURRAY, KEN-
TUCKY: AND ACCURATELY DE-
S Ifslaski THE hOUNDARLI_S OP.
1 riE TeltiLIJORY %RICH CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, P50-
rCetE3 10 ANNEX.
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COM-
MON 'COUNCIL OF THE CI I Y oe•
MURRAY, KENTUCKY, AS FOL.-
3-ROOM a,parunent with running 
on szte of old banding. Anyone in- 03 g-od sizes 28 x 56. 72 X L°%145:
SE( TION I. Tot u is needful,t ct in buying des building 56, and 28 x 40. 'Iwo screen doers.eater. Rent 61.5.00 per month plus = i
areele
36" 32 . 311
10.1116,124. Prefer elderly couple, Phone 
phase be 
Pre6"11.
,A-31-P oele e. en . So. 13th neeessarY. and desirable that the
Ei.eet Phone '153-3766. ,cileang described lands lying ad-
459-1.1390. Oan be seen at Coldwater.
1vLs. One Hanearie. . 8-2-C
PARTLY FURNISHED Apartment
with 2-be4roonte Aceotkible unined-
cia 11 7a3-4613. A-31-C
.▪ 4ucrioN sALI
AUCTION SALE: Saturday, August
29. 10:00 a ne, rani or shine M
County Poor Farm, 2'v fluke numb
of Murray. Will sell household furni-
ture, electrical appliances, coal heat-
ers. tiller, lawn mower, autometele,
-trailer, Ikea and motor, sonic an-
tiepins.
netker,
4119 
Lunch served. Terry Shoe-
Auetactieer, Hubert. Evens.
A-3I-P
iE0 VICI v.21 • • (tl-
WI: 1, KF1.P CHILiiiik:N In my
home on South 17th Street. Call
753-2325 - S-2-C
NOTICE
WHEN .:1 NEET; A plumbing re;
eeti pone) matallatiou enc. re-
Wale. water heater ithstallatten and
repair call Eire. st ..a3 -a:Awe
?PC
A WATERMELON feast ig the
Mixr ey e - 1 n heat-re, 'iliiiraday
nate Prey watermelon for every-
body. You bring the appetite nad
bring the melons.
UFINI.,13 or 1:0ME EROTIC%
for :our rtfrigenstiori. Imam, or
ei p - a. Phcne 153-6471. 161114.051'11
ft• f con-ration. 8-1-C
_
1963 BRIDGESTONE 7 Motorcycle.
electric and manual startLr, blink-
ers, 24a0 real snarp. Call
Ricky Rickman 753-5344. A-31-P
ELECTRIC STOVE.' two mahogany
end tahles. Chrome drop leaf 'tweak-
feat set. Two twin beds, 2 sets box
sprintcs, inattreasee, living room sofa.
Phone 753-5394. A-31-C ,
- - - -
33. $1316. 1956 Skyline 39' 2-bed-
room, $134t5. 1056 Elea, 41' 2-bed-
roam, $1505. 1957 'navel Home 36'
2-bedrocni $1595. Maythew Mobile
Hume, Highway 4_1J )i.ayflekj,
Ky. 247-9060._ • TFE
NEAR NEW, leld completely furnish. -
e-.1 small 4-re...hi house. space for
bath, '2 acres about 3 miles from
Elearic heat, well fenced
gr., den. lurnehings include: freshly
leafed 17 ft. deep freeze, 27" cabinet
TV., Liectric range and refrigerat-
or etc., p-wer teols. lawn mower,
tiLer and 56 model Ford ear.
CLEARANCE SALE t953 Supre me I"'n the k"' and start huasekeeP" EA•'-t• and the north quarter setN40n
the of the Seatow, Querter of Sec-
4,0,1O3, ma nalep e.M.arege 4 Fast to
the et a right-of -a y of the L ac N
hallroad. thence sinult *at the
met right-of-stay of the, L de N !
Railroad to the pres. fit City tames;
thence ivist land north with the pee-
sjnt Limits to beginning point.
SnelION II. 'tint It. is the in-
teneten or City if "Merray, 'Ken-
.0, to annex to City of Murray,
Kentucky. so as to bezoine a part,
awreal. the territory described ha
SEC i ION I hereof.
PASSED ON THE FIRST READ-
ING ON THE Yogi DAY OE All-
OUST. 1964.
_Relates Fitts. afkyor, Clary of Mur-
ray. Kentucky
AI flusi-:
,Anrold midruit City Cleft
rot FlaRD straight null. V-11,
;An 753-5327   -1141•0.--
.00K INVESTORS! Lame leis 6400
op. Land trent $00 per acre -up.
One busineas site $3.850.00 Iodated
Ion highway 96) n.-„,•• .1-4 BoatC-cet. tonvena at toKt-ma:sky Lek.:
!and GLben Lain. Call 73:3-
.111.8.11u_ 153. Kentucky. Write hen-
- der.....n. Muney.
.tentacky 8-1-C
/UAW'S: ni.A18b: . across from Cart-
.: Sc.11ot .. '.: nr..,! occ.rooirt.s Irving
I., can, inning men, katimen. utility
.m.1 Lath. Gas furnace. aw eoncli-
I aton. de . 75 x 160 200. lot. Call 753-
. 8-1-C
IBY 0.'NE-.L nice 3-bedreom brick, at I a.invie.o. Aorta, COB LA' tx.WItt
- . - :- 4461i oeveri on le.cA .14Aill. Cult.
1 1.•3-12 ror reacher infueination.
1.A--0
1 el -OL.11.E Itlai . 8 !auks v cc( uf
1 Mier. :. on li.oh.say 91. catire it tireLa i sides. All seeded down. 57 mires
•
, -I 82'.1 Lenk, piyneinta $661 per
a, e for five years. No baildings.
1 re-e-raciorti to sea. •
1 Ws ACedies thr,•-e-leartiss matte gas. ofes...,.11 P.earniii. Grove en...rem Ap-
p....A.1.1.4-y Ni SC: tit 5•411 Po 13•7611.
2 t•-orae.ou barns, No osier banding&
.ta lei el land. cuter red...we'd to
Hie.
EXCELLENT 58 acre 1.111I1 on black-.
Hishwa) tea hear Harris theice.
4, aorta cleared. land lays %ea, to-
Lac° and corn bases, modern stook
L..rn 43 x 60 3 veLeteco borne, liv•
nble 6-seannlimae. Claude L. :chilli;
Remoter. Pitenes; 7a3-5064 and 763-
346/1, A-31-C
1:rw0 ENOLISH BICYCLES- . boy
_
' and gwa, bo.h ft. price of one.
Phone 753-80E4. _ ITC
EXTRA NICE 4-bedrourn bride
e b.:2ns, stove, dish-
y...slier. Euge' tinnily room, extra
11X-0 min,. elecnic heat, paved
s„,-wer ;Ms: eater. an extra
omen 1.; ;axed to sell.
Adstele exts acrd laud with
vet lait.0 fee: lienway Trent. kicat-
.1 4 news !rum city limits.
....id 1...1ed ormake a
ocamilul pace for retirement home
end small acreage.
7 a-Aelt.Ek 1/1 la.id and nice 4.-bed-
.,.as. 11.411k: i•C.1 .3.0 ft an lairgreranda.
en Mayrield r.a.cl. has gas furnace
iii-inendie battik,. garbage and
. lull beautiful
• k. Eels E one 23-some farm one 40-
tune, teAl) nave exixa :lace nexiern
. manes e.ec.rio tent. iiardwood
L.:301 S. geed outbulid-
uses. teals can be IXV4,13'. on 01
bAin Wait no dawn p.ouient for
al aible reterets:
BUILDING Iota froui $1800'
iroaT Ity sewer and water.
seedy Reeseny. Wen WAG
Pr.o.ie ta3-16.51 or night
eluak. 753-31124. ITC •
Maine who is • top mechanic and 44.000. °cod Liam, and curb base . 1BY G.ihkat .1. s 3-bcdrcam brick
taw-up- min Come Net• tic mein. 4 Aclut. form 1,i, macs ou wad/
/
s."243 i op, 4', mile A Southe (St of Lynn
1000 am BEAUTY CARFFR. No sp cial tail- RIT'Art• Prune 243°6"Q°' hum:,
ill'e• 0, i 'If ill In 1500 hours. Cemplete ''''' ''' "am "" It -1-tti• ''''''''''''''-'
a r.eczied. We train your hands to whh tmla• 11̀.'u e_,, gl '344 ..._,...,_-'611142 ''''
on! 10:45 feet c-..tr,e e n e • 7, • .7"es• .,,, p:•., B k :...„. • i ...6 acr.s 0: cast.% dale land.
y . ., 1:110_8.18,2________u_k_acd_h0t5uz furnished. En-  " • ' -"=" LI-'r. 3 1•"'"6 ' i'rw  °IL"
Sundays' - ie n-..a. ciases September 1st me- 0662
0•411 ant
_
ar Church ef Christ
9:45 S.111
our 10'40 am
arship 0:00 P.m
the Study 7:30 pin
IN
753-1675
SALES
4ne 753-2221
CATION
nor Itrimir.
••
oCK CO.
1 P.M.
RGER INN
Lune het
753-9151
klift-A-NT
buts__
SALES
,rd Ron el
CO.
TIM-ES
ROOM AND BOARD in h:rne for 2
elderly men. Phone 753-3508. Can be-
fore 8.00 p. m. A-29-P
NEW PUNTING or decomt.ng
dinW. can Carter Palmate 7.:t-40384.
8-2-C
W. If. ROGERS Lc Isp:k at 'he OW
Station at *h and Spu-
n* re. Werking with lute is Dile
*through .September- 7in. Apaly in
r: .`1 r.. P X V. Scheel 326
- North 4th Sheet. The /chola is
es .4 4 e-•••h Ween•sd ty. A-31-G
••filleE A Liyi:
UDR LASTINO ENJOYMENT"
Puppies ---,French Poodles
Peale:ye/gel Cluhrehte,
Pe, skeet:, -- Hamm( rr.
Tropical Fish - - Guinea Pigs
-Turtles
Sept as fer a'! i',T111" Pets
HELEN l'ET SHOP
Five Points
Opt: V4 kday., 8.00 to 6:00
Sundays 1.00 to 5:00
'Telephone 733-5.54
ITO
 •
• i..,n1.15, 4', /noes mr:h of Knit- •
1 Ti .1.• off 1..-de top. La.id all
e.e Ideal. L..112 tobacco ease. - -
, tenet-, Lairs nice nid,,t,
ee ac.5:m IncLana Stzzie hearse built
11 11053. Hac tt :it In ii,te, ear-
washer. and dra-
;:e•-as, Atirt Ito 6/.5.006.06. Pose...eon
m 30 days.
3 Oak. in Oitien Building
lee rent. J. Paaau Ittialcar
Ph..n: 753-1738 or 753-35a6. „A-28-C
•00 0 rAL LON'S t Duro- Bul roof
goattent. $0.74 per gallon in live
galan btae.kel.6. bee or call J. T,
laylor, day- plume 753-1372. night
158-1922..
f
.' S-2-C
roa TOUR Luster Cosmetics call
Dine.wid Dprg Nightly
M _
84TURDAY NILIHTS ENJOY THE Mi;SIC
Of The
14.-Mie. With ranua room, one And
une-4....1 baths, and garage. Phone '
le3-48cla due 4.06 p. am. 8-s-O
• Mir *A01 :ii-J-.
.
boalariank. 0XitA. in and sake ca,re
A-39-C
& etitiniU
ILObl: Tan anu white dec, part
otenaalbala aim 1 er.o r. Alk.V.ietb to
tunic Ciu-Clu Ha:, a tan leather
etoistr tin .1 Will. Itte.ard. Call 753-
12ao. Et- 1-C
WHIIE FACED heifers
a. n 1_, as. emitlielig Waoti1 03-14, •
, L. ioused.eall 436-3708. 13-3-0
!•ANTED
it.ett-rinn mem ride to
"C't.u1,u..,-.l Elenient-ry /School in
• ia--. Ail. W.I.:11g co car pool
1-tiene "e62-4413, 8-2-P
 •
•
FABULOUS PERCUSSIONS
• Couplet Only MI -Saturday Night -
TRY OFR
• CHARCOAL GRILLED T-OONC:S
Serred en S3721ieg •ite..s
ALSO or n'-I.
ITALIAN PIZZAS
FOR RESERVATIONS CM! . 1'.1111S. TENNESSEE'
6 4 2 - 5 9 9 9
Located Paris Landing, Highway 79
eireillemimear 
Al iHE MOVIES
.sivzsusns 1/1:11,1..-1N
• ee.....e .1cr 7 n.ti•a, "Hai The
eves. W:3 W121". Mk* 211 of Healy-
Ci..arest.-tecaree: Features
• 7:36 mid 10.30. Admi.sion:
ri.130.1,-.. "Sir: teniciren ti-111 Me. No
isettglaL _
LAPEIOL - "lonite and Saturday
-"The ?men With the X-Ray Eyes",
Hay hIlitarret. 4l.o -9ornrnando".
• ciruaitget% Itilar;.•• Simaay
• 1., r.v , starring Richard
•C,,t.• 
Hnc;_:MARKET
pcent and ountiguous the pre-
ach. boundary Lanus of the City
of Mui ray, Kentucky, be simmed
to and City of Murray. Keneroky.
teal become a i;art. thereof, to-vat:
Beginning at the rewtheast corn-
er of the present City Lento,: thence
east with the north Quarter section
line eat the Soc-theast Onarier
22, Tounsh.M 2, Range 4
-FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE - The five-de y
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U.S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures von average near
naval vtith emly minor daily
changes. Normal high., for the per-
led range from 83 to 37. normal
loss 61 .0 68
Preetp. Iron will total one-helf,
to one leen as showers daily throtigh'
the middle of next aecic most
me/wrote in the westcm portion. 1
NANCY
7
-
pAcm am= •
SEE THE OLYMPIC GAMES AT HOME!-A technictan checks
the Syncom-3 communications satellite at Cape Kennedy,
Fla,. for the Aug 19 launch to stationary orbit over the
Pacific. Syncom-3 is supposed to relay live Olympic Games
telecasts from Tokyo to U.S. Games take place Oct. 10-24.
l'EANUTSS
1 JO5TkiISHED
REAM& "THE
HOUND OF THE
BASKE121/11.1_ES"
DAN IPLAGf;
I TOLD HO LEE
ENERYTHNG... TO
PROTECT YOUR LIVE5...
MY FARENT5...THEY KNEW
OF YOUR BEING ON THE...
MAINLAND.. AND.-
THREATENED.-
.esei
1
IA'14 MINER I 11-inr• 1:.• I ' Pet Oft
IT'S A -GuLP4F-
N-NICE
PLACE
YO' GOT
HERE,
MA'M ft
I'M GLAD YOU
LIKE IT!! 'IOU
CAN HAVE.
ANY TH I NG
HERE ̀IOU
WANT!.'
CROSSWORD PUZZL.E "6'6
  ACROSS
•
1 )(Dun 
I. W ea kon
$-Clayoy
earth
12,Towird the
she/timed
sid•
13 Guedo's high
note
14 Region
16-Girl's name
16..v•ntints
17-Hindu
queen
111 One who
wagers
20-C loth...
maker
22-Before
23-The self
24 APt-
27 Pitted
31 -Tierra del
Fuegan
Indian
32.0. in debt
33- Expel
37-Pertaining to
Lent
40-0 cocci
41- Mr.
Eisenhower
42- Facial
expressions
45- Leaked
through
411-Girl's name
50• Make lace
52- Apportion
53 -Solar disk
54• Dutch town
55-Lie about
laxity
55- Twist
Prenx not
It-Otherwise
DOWN
1-Voung sheep
2-Century
plant
3- Depression
4-Occupying •
chair
5-Scorched
S. Mo ham me.
dan name
7-Separated
II-Girl's name
PPG -28
-is Ave ...ea.
• • .• 
9.600 Mk Asia
10-City in
Nevada
II. Den
IS. Native
metal
21-Mature
34• Tenn le
stroke
IS-Coll•Ction ef
facts
26• Girl's
nickname
all•arnali child
211• Female
sheep
30- Lair
Land
surrounded
by water
35-Bishopric
$6. Hurry
3/-Pay hoed to
1111• Piece out
35• Sewing
Implement
Yeeterde•••5 Fultaki
30E13 gl2i2 MlUg
ElMla MOC1 mom
t_ttimAL:,auci ammo
df2I022;13Mg0
NO2 Belle
lelilmommaaman
00P6 MHO MOOR
OIMMBOOMEil RUB
OHM oma
OCIMMEIMM =MHO
umml 311301,19NO
ROW ILIIIIBMIJU
Immo mmm U130
42-Strike-
breaker
43- Speck
44. Metal
44-Body of
water
47-Cleth
measure
(6144
411-Strrke out
61 rue*
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1111111111M111111:411111111M
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Dear. by United eature SY11416144.
I 11. • *a
_
by Don Sherwood
I DON'T CARE FR ANY
5TORire &HERE THE 006
CCMES OUT SECOND i3EST!
V' at'
he Charles M. Schulz
by Ernie Bushmiller
(THAS5 MIGI-1TVHORSE-SPITTAI3LE,
MA'M -BUT KIN
AH THINK YORE
/ OPFER OVER--
/ QUIET-LIKE?
• t
• le
-t
.. •
Llti
By Al Capp
TERRACE_?
AH WON'T
SNEAK OFF!!
Ftlit id state Market News Service.
Friday, August 28. 1934 Kentucky
Fla thaae-Area ii,g Ma: bet Report
Inclucla•._: 6 Boyee Statr_ns.
le-mated Receipt, 1500 He.:d. Bar- !
-es t'and Gilts Sted.,- to 2ac Higher. 1
..!. S. 1. 1; and 3 1.4-219 lbs. 17.35- ,
: ,..a. See U. S. 1 ;40-220 :lot. 117.50- '1,
le.,a; U. S. 2 and 3 245-270 lbs.
$16.00-17.00. U. '8 1, 2 and 3 160- ,
176 lbs .815.75-17.00: U. s 1 and '
3 sows 440-600 lbs. 411.50-13.26: U. S. '
.•
'
. •
BUT WE SPENT SOME
CF IT. HOW'RE WE
SUPPOSED TO ANTE
FL
•
by Raeburn Van Buren
WHAT ARE YOU
GOING ID DO WITH
CRABTREE
CORNERS,
-wirnausT
5.
•
••6
•
ke 5
'
..•••••
• ••
a-
PAOE MORI
—..veseeseromoommesweemeasiereass—
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Television Schedule
-liannel 5 -WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of August 20-Sept 4
Oaths needay through Friday
.4 News
,
'Corning News
Weather
5Nr
iesnimroe
• "re
• lea
p
'0 C,ladvp
. • ,
be at mesa
  Yee rune Hinting Cenventier
."-. Vir*ife Tame
yrs
'he Tee*
it.
S' arn
.nr. Friends
le" • mg New.
Sititrday .tugust 39
'914•• Rid Varletv Show
4, Show
s • 1',
• r.aqrSir
MOUS,
•6 -hell Preview
5- Game of the Week
1 00 Ceding World Gott Champ-
eaship •
1 n Weriatirful Nights
5 00 her Ed
•-• w _siert
1-00 Newsbest
4:16 Today in Sports
'40-1.-ucs -De= Comedy Hour
71ne De'enders 
_
S ••7 MP!' Playhouse
Le
s- •• 'eteht News
Riclar Weather
Toler: Le Sports
ese- SO's
h re!' Today
•-• Peerriew
" C a' the Weak
-1 -.rang World Golf
• eared,
eIaS Sports
-50 Amateur En'
155 Century
Death Valliry Days
• 1 00 Lassie
•!: ms Favorite &tartan _
7 00 Ed Sainean
100 The Celebrity Game
0-30 Brenner
9 00 Candid Camera
0 30 What's MT Lim
10 In Sunday snee.
10 :5 Cancer Auction
10 20 Am The Mayor
10 35 %talon Dollar Moats
•
Monday. August 31
4 00 Newsbeat
e :5 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sports
6 To Tell the Trash
'7 00 I've Got A Secret
7 30 Vacation Playhouae
8 GO Danny Thomas
30 Andy Griffith
9 00 Meredith Wensr.
I') CO Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in %aorta
10 30 Million DoLlar Movie
Tuesday. feepiember
4 00 Nes-stoat
6 15 Radar Weather
6 20 Today in Sparta
6 30 Marshal Dillon
7 00 High Adventure
6.00 Petticoat Junction
II 30 Jack Benny
9 On Rase For The Moon
10 00 Brig News
0 15 Radar Weather
10.20 Today in Sports
10 30 Million Doear Movie
Wednesdey September 2
6 00 News-beat
6 15 Hadar weather
6 20 Today in Sports
CIS Reports
- 00 A-LAC-TV Fteports
7:30 Polite Gabs
11:199 Poverty -IMMO  
r30
Cheap-
00
900
10 09
10 16
10 20
10 30
s 00
:▪ •5
• 20
• 30
-
14 30
9•00
10:00
10-15
10'20
1,4 le
Perry Mason
The Nurses •
Big News
Radar Weather
Today In Sports
Ferns of the 50's
Friday, September 4
Newsbeat
Radar Weather
Today in Sports
The Great Adventure
R -lite 66
Tw.light Zone
Alfred Hitchcock
Big Ness
Radar -Weather
Today in Sports
Finis of 50's
nnel 8 - WSIX-TV
ABC
"Wit se August 29-eept 4
.'• "realav Memel) Friday
•-ewl. Wg-thir TariLetable
lave Gelder Mins:es
take Hess and the Imperials
4 II Capin Crooks Crew
• ‘forrung Weather
p'n Crsok 's Crew
rwr per Rote-
Price Is Midst`
Get The Masses.
'Missing Links
Fither Knows Best
Tennessee Ernie Foci
110 Company Calling
-10 Amos 14 Andy
30 Dav In Court
It News For Warnyo
-11) General Ws-7NC*-
* remen For A Day
• Trailmaster
e Superman
' Wickes Mn se
30 Si-Rite News
00 Westherscope
4,46 Ron Cochran vrith
00 The Rifleman
10 /se, scope
, 15 ABC News
&ea? Anen Sh7,s
Oold•ri Minuted.
gi
-
-
ill
10
•ty
•1
reels
the
Saturday. August 219
News
we-et Westhee and Tbnettide
Almanac
•
P 'rave
P.:at
Ir•-c Space
3a --swear Cilyrr.ples
710 Later.e-de Welk
amtly Is Fara;
dee Specie.
9saiday, Alarm 30
Oe seers Weather
▪ le Rammed Masse, Reads the
Bible
4 16 Cartoons
30 clomp! Singing (Nov an
101 V. Game, Tone
4a1040- moons
10 Science Fictian
.00 Light Unto My Path
to The Christopher§
"ri • '44-ai Roberts
111 tunes and Anwirters
we re reeer.
'0 '4- i, and the Challenge
vv. On The Issues
Big Picture
• eee Predawn Best
330 Trails West
400 13 Summar Olympics
9.00 Travel Tune
li:90 Outlaws
CIO Fitgaire
rig Arrest am Trial
9'00 flurfskle Six
00 News Scope
16 ABC News Report _
4.45 Medic
'1 15 Uedergrourid
Friday. September 4
5:00 Woody Woodpecker
6:30 S. Sommer (plea:
7:30 Burke's Law
8.30 Price Is Right
900 Wide Country
annel 6 • WPSD-TV
NBC
Week of August 23-Sept 4
Daily Monday through Friday
Today Show --
'5' gee When -
%Inc Morning Report
Word for word
-1 on Concentration Tu. Tit
-'00
no
25
in
2 • 010
'00
:0
325
(30
4-00
(00
4 -30
4. pa
5-00
530
5 00
606
10
730
716
6:00
*-30
ii (it)
3 30
Little ... 'Council
posesi, northerly, 'liar Jar 1-24 to-.,; per year. . 
Attorne 
-
ward Evansville and 'tried success-'_.:111
a'entinueei From Page '
I + cent 01 tarcraging $2,809
(lit Y 71.800
nt'ciallitied From Page 11 • I
• • •
I.
. I
15.700 
be- placed. "1 Sall -take full blame
fully to get it-vouteer where '-1 wsit Cie Clerk . .5411
ter trudiating the effort which was lie a4azie.. arrived at -were gete-1
announced by the White liotae andearaey 'an averaee of salaries mid
Bureau of Roads as the
of 1-24 he continued' 
"14"o" in the- ether (heel class cities. City
I remicamen -now receive $1000 per
He said that now that I-24 is Meet" watt 
only
 two
 meetings 
Per
settled other roads in the area can 
inouth being-paid Ow by the city.
be improved. Efforts will be made The 
meetings normally take from
one aniSone-half hours to threecn the west side of the lake,' now
tb't the . interstate highwu-- y soesi 
hours Councilmen receive no other
to the other sate, he continue,. 
pay trim any source for the time
Our efforts will now be directed e• 
spend .
toward US. 641. U.S. 45 and US.' 
Present councilmen and other
51. Ward ssid. elective 
officers will not be affected
He told the group that the fact ' hV 
the new salaries, The officials
that el the heads of the highway 
tasted in 1966 will.
She crunch had a tong _diseus-
department were in Murray was
evidence that the highway depart- 
.n on whether to give or convey
put-men: intended to upgrade roads of 
lot in the city park for the r
pose of constructing a librarythe area. -Just a.day we advertised
'Os bids to improve US 641 in the
area of the dam". Ward said. • 
nay Attorney Wens Overbey read
He told his aud.ence that road 
ntites on the House Billdew
Medi Church therielee until
it .00
Missing Links
Your First Impression
Truth or consequences
NBC Day Report
News. Farm Marto.°
Pastor Sneaks
Romper Room
People Will Talk
NBC News Repot-.
The Doctors
Loretta Young Muria and
Fri.)
Another World ITues. and
Weds
You Don't Si,
Match Game
NBC News Report
Make Room for Daddy
People Are Funny ,Mon Wed
Thurs. Fri
Murray College. I Ttm.
Popeye, (Mon-Toes -Wed
Thurs.'
Amos and Andy. Mon , wed charge of peinning. As-a:tent to nu
Ann Sothern 'Tues. weft) Er.i.te Highway Engineer J. T. An-
Hur.tley- Brinkley da'sun, in charge of deign. Di-
ttegs
%V....12Na
Sports
Saturday. kuguet 29
R F D -TV
Atop the Fence Post
New:
Pope ye
Ruff and Reddy
Heatheote
Fireball
on The Menace
" sh Mr Wizard
!Pe
Weekend at Mevles
• 30 Nix Nadu Special
_ • of the Wed(
A 30 NAC Reports
•s. Golf Clinic
- r Se...,
' atterara
' 30 Joey Bishop Show
.-410 SeoMtlav Niel* st the-Morita
10 14 P3' unify Re,pert
'029 Esturdov Jamboree
"•Ild Weekend at ale- Movies
Swede!. August 30
Monday, August 31
5 00 Huckleberry Hound
6 30 The Outer Limits
7:30 Wagon Train
9.00 Breaking Point
,
Tuesday. September 1
5 00 Science Fiction Theatre
30 Cernbat
" 10 Iteitale's Navy
00 The Greatest Show on Earth
9 00 The Fugitive
6113 Dick Van Dyke
9 00 On Broadway Tonight
10 -00 Bag emirs
10 IS Radar Weather
10 20 Today hi Sports
40
 1 30 Million Dollar Movie
h ursda y. September 3
6 00 Newsbest
e 16 Radar Weather
C 20 Today in Sports
F Parcae Are Manny
7 (X) Rawhide
•
—Italassularaggloaliara
cig- Y
0:30 Oste & Merle'
7-00 Patty Duke Show
7 30 Farmer's Daughter
8 00 BPI] Osaey
9 00 Ti Sunset Strip
Thursday, September 3
5 00 Magela
IS 30 The Mint-cards
7 00 Th. Dier.na Reed Show
7-30 My Three Sons
00 Ensign 07)01
30 la sedininmer Olympics
9 30 Convention Preview
•
are built on the bas.s of traffies-'4t.'eh. -Pre"tits-444-1+ if °I
Money is the primary thing, he of 
the voters in the last general
continued, not pialities. desires. pro- 'teetien 
sem a petition requesting
motions by the Chenaber of Corn- a l'harV " 
up 
to 20c Per $1°°
of
eseed evaluation, then the Fiscalmerce, or anything. but money. '
He :said that !cur lane traffic to 
Court of the county must levy such
Hazel was not justified according a "I'
Reading further, he Indicated*o traffic studies.
that such a tux could be removed
Mr. Ward's addrese. yalicel the
In the same manner. The pres,uit
Ledger mil Times covered uo to1 ,30, penerally davietvznor tx. library board requested that the
council give or sell them a lot at
tee corner of Payne and North
10:h, in the city park, to build, a
new library biuhling.
The general cod-clean was 'that
If , the conned gave a lot to the
Lbrery beard, then other (epistle
worthy projects would be request-
ed, which would not be fulfilled
At the pre sent time the city park
Is about equally divided between
picnic areas and space taken by
:he baseball proirram.
floyt Wilson was named last night
esf a .btly policeman to fill a va-
catney aawid by a recent resigner-
icn. - --
Mayor Ellis_requeeted that ex-
peeditures be approved for some
type of award which would be given
by the city to viseing dignitaries,
this would include possibly a -key
to the city" and a certificate of
some kind.
'I he 'council approved nava Rob-
ai•tson's going to a school in Nash-
ville to learn how to repair the
Voting machines. The county will
pay the cast oe the sense
Councilman Lassiter reptrted all
Devine done with the exception -of
Gird, West- Walnut
Street, and some paving in the city
cemetery.
the group of Murray civic and
business leaders invited to hear
him. He gave the group little hope
that anything wculd lie done in
'tie near future.
In the group with Mr. Ward were
Input's Cammiessener M. W. Tind-
er. Assietant Conunisaioner J. C.
Moore who is in charge of program-
ming of roads, Engineering Await-
313.1 to the ,Commissioner, C. J.
Hearn Stant to the Mate High-
way Engineer. Calvin Gray:ion. in
rerb:e of the Division of Plano=
- 13 M. BurgetTs. Assistant Director
• f -the Diricxen of Pt:among
slather. Director Flivman Of Tref -
es, W. Calloway, Detract Engi-
neer. First Dertrict. Jack C.ray. eas-
sestant Didrict Engineer for plan-
fling. Jack Edris Ards. and Admini-
strative As-sistani to the Cornme,-
:...orer, 13.11y Jot Hall
• Dr.. Thames lIcamniamp. chair-
man of the Murray Planning Corn-
misa resided, He introduced
Hanes Eila who made
bat! remarks
ne Jack Pew and imperials
el 30 Paducah Devotion
Haralton Brother-
9 10 Christopher'
9 45. Sacred Heart
• 30 This is the Life
The Answer10
1 30 Catholic Hour
. -seball
I ID Weekend at the
4 00 Sunday
Meet Th. Press
'0 &oars phy
'3111 Dana Shoo
30 Wonderful World
rr.0
Movies
of Color
00 Show ot Week 
sty Atlantis. dports
Weekend at the Movies t
Monday. August 31
30
13 30 Hollywood and the Stars
i.00 Sing Along with Mach
10:00 News Picture
015 Rogrephy
'0:46 Tonacht Show
Tuesday. September 1
11:30 Mr Novak
1:30 Battle line
4110 Richard Boone
-00 Grant and Lee
10:00 News Picture
0- 15 =t
Show
Wednesday, September 2
6-30 Virginian
11 -00 Espionage
900 Eleventh Hour
1000 News Picture-,-----
Cleo ...
ICestiased From Page
plane. v.:ea:ed, however, vancle at
elght !eeel a-ere still of herricene
force - 75 macs an hour or hasher
-There stal exaas • hurricane
potentivi once the center gems s
%We el2re energy frum ths nearby
octedi," the Miami Weather Baretu
said.
"The eye or calm center of Cleo
has enlarged and became ri.ffused
and def.ned with somewhat er-
ratic mavement." the westhir bu-
reau said.
At a m aST the center was
placed tang the coast near Flag-
let Beach about 50 m3es north of
her.
•*Ourrent reports indicate th it any
hurricane winds oerurring are wit'
mists of about 75 miles an hour."
the weather bureau repyrted in its
8 n in EST advisory
laterease In Intensity
But it warned that cievb present
course will bring its center just of-
falecre and "same increasa in in-
aresey may -he expected as it re-
l itiins a rupp:y of warm meant air
",ter today"
Heavy rains and high winds caus-
d by Cleo's forward areas brushed
as far rorth as the Georgia coati(
and itacksonville was buttoned up
to await the b•.ens Savannah Ca
police put on 24-hour alert
Heavy rains and winds 71
Monday Nernt at thi Movies 
miles per hour struck here shot hg
after midnight.
Space agency officials made ex-
tensive surveys at first lah' to-
day and reported that 'the biggest
bawd Ls the makes hurric ine
brought put" "" • .
They reported a few broien win-
dows. downed power liees and
slight damage to temporary con-
structon buildings, but the Cape's
rockets and firing systems escaped
without harm
Ineuded among those present
awe memb,-irs of the Planning
-•ommission. members of the City
'louts ii, members of the Advisdry
deiturd:e to the 'Planning Oom-
nlesicii and others.
The vicious storm hit Miami dead -*-
center Thursday With 100 m.p.h
winds end rusts even higher and
shredked north,ward along tie rich
and populous resort ceast.- Hotels
and shopp.ng centers were turned
Thanday. Segotamber
0:301earita1e Houston
710 Dr Kildare
8,30 New Christy Minstrels
9 00 Stispenee Theatre
10.00 News Picture
10 15 Tonight Shaw
Friday. 'Neptemt.P.
6-30 International Showt.ros
731) Rab Hope
8-30 On Parade With -
9 00 Jack Parr
10 no News Picture
10 15 Toriarte Show
• • .
. '
The -150-mile overland trip .had
sapped some of Cleoa furicsre en-
orgy before It reached here but
north Florida and Georgia coastal
aria'. 11 CV' %sailed to weenie fee
full fury of the storm by 114W/11
Hecht-a with, recorded atop the
Saturn-1 super rocket gantry --
were 72 mder per hour.
Residential areas around the Cape
suffered damage from falling trees
porremes and fly.ng debris. and
1.600 rsodents &aught refuge in
Real Crisis storm shelters by the
time they pasied at 12 52 am Ef3T
He reported that indications art
now that Payne, from 11th to 14th
Street can be widened to forty feet
if five feet on each side of the
present thirty foot 'right of way is
obtained. If obtained. the street
will then be widened and properly
drained and paved at some time
iii the• future. This Is the street
which runs on the south of the
Catholic church property
The Council approved the low
bid on c inAruction steel, gratings
and other steel inane needed La
the new city clear well located on
Arneolar
The Petiole: rank was one WI' institution.) Lisitei.
Bill 30'd p•ctured Lther side of it-ie eutiiifef.
while Mr. Lang, Tommy and Connie Ford aie shown in
frlit Several local stores were visiieJ b/ the three where
the tourists re-eived gilts.
Arncolor
Mrs. Emil Lang IF: seated at the•Murray Beauty Salon as
Leta Norsworthy expertly fixes her hair. Mrs Lang visited
the beauty salon while her husband and son Tommy were
taken on a tour of the town, including the new construc-
tion out at the college.
Arncolor Photo
Mr. Emil Lang, at the left, is happy. now that he is told
that he and his family will be Guests of the Month of the
Murray Lions Club. T. C. Collie stands with his back to
the camera while Chieit of Police Borman Parker and
City Patrolman Wells are at the fight.
0902-
•• •
FRIDAY -- AUGUST 28. 1964
East KIM Street. McMurray Steel a
et 44.727. The.only other bid-
"r 
Nashville
was Southern Illinois Steel of It'esatinued From rage
letrapaes, with a bid of
:0.310. 
and Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Anderson
took the family ha. see Stars in
Maya.. Ellis will write a letter of
ppreciation ato the cndy • go,. 
; My CAIWD, which they pparentlya 
did onmilieu/ "for the- Worft 'they, 
ehloyediYeey much.
The fatally vs4.. given tickets for
ate c:,unty court house exterior,
promot ed td dinner last night at Jerry's Restau-
hVe ,:isti'i o7eseksrgeawnats on ' the 
pollee. rant and breakfast at the South-
force.:' . 
i side Restaurant. A tank full of
.
'gasoline from Roberts and Lovett
Bich on chain for the • (hit)'eoun-
Gulf Station oa North Fourth
-•,rd chamber were rejected as nit 
Street sent the faintly on their way
-meting specifications. The alley 
'opened to provide' 
to Hata-ton, Texas this morning..etween Nortki_ Fifth and North
ottio will be 
, asier aece.s lam it- nowprovides., 
the third Guest of the Month ot
The faintly stopped yesterday was
',. request wt.s inside by Nat Ryan ' tfh3r4e tC
li
teisita The other two were Texes
"(tights for this work. •
The council parsed on its !Usti 
Mr Lang indesatel that he hid
..ading. en ordinance of intent t 
alum vs liked Kentucky and the
•
•nnex an arra an the northeast eta!
has area is north on the Benton
er of the city limns. ,GenerallYi
.. i his idea that Ile would like to live
event vederd iv further eoliainea
in this state. Bath Mr. and Mrs
,..
he railroad.
Lang were enthusiastic about being
'cad. to the, blinker light east toI honored - guests of the club
• •
h corner of the city- limits.
'this annexation will square 
MIat 
MAILMEN TO MEET
NICW N'tift.K •VPU --- The National
5si-acistii4i of Peatniesters (tete:led
iere hors lay it will hold its 62nd
•nnuel convention in Louisville. Ky.,
.so ye ire form now Next year the
"octal group will nieet at Omaha.
Neb.
;
tISHING TIPS
--Krerttreirv-take- Between-bee-sr-
on warms Some crappie in the
treetops on nunnows. Blacks and
catfish fair nen- the channel on
live halt. nelow the Dam -- Cat-
! Us good in the boils on minnows.
WO:1113 and cut bait Crappie good
by casting do-jigs or still-fishing
minnows. White bass fair by same
inethada. Sieger fair on herring
intruisue.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W Main Street Pone 7534421
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
.  TRADE WITH . . . .
NIM.Gfgjoaa
PLassi 3:5273
11,,M1.1•1.
PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME' — LOW PROF11
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE BS ON A NEW OS USF.P CAR,
Murray Drive-In Theatre
WINNER OF 3 ACADEMY AWARDS
24
GREAT STARS!
3
TOPEARECTORSI
Tfie.C.OLOWYMMAYER ad CINERAIM road
'SHOW
THE WEST
WAS WON
IMOTIMICOMII•
" 
* STAR TS FRIDAY for 7 BIG NITES *
SPECIAL
CHARCOAL BRICKETTES
10 lb Rag 490
Tax Pa id
MARTIN OIL CO.
SailMAIM MURRAY, KV.
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR 1964
FARM PRODUCTION
when the NEED FOR
CREDIT arises
V
think
of(
.0
Why PCA? There are many
reasons-but primarily - PCA is
run for and by tanners just
like yourself. They know farming
and know finances - and as a
result, know how to beet serve you.
PCA charges only simple interest
to keep financing costs down -
and you pay only for the amount of
money used - for only the length
of time it's used. Let us set up
a line of credit for you now.
Production Credit Assn.
307 N. 4th st 753
Kees Keei - Office Nlanarer
(A Y ars of Dependobli. Farm Credit
• e -
A
•
• .
^
resetraeas daS,
^
•
r.
